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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to conduct an analysIs of the
financial operations of a selected school district in the province of
Newfoundland and Labrador for the school year 1970-1971 .
Three phases comprised the design of the study: (1) antici-
patory preparation, (2) procedural methodology, and (3) findings and
analysis. More explicitly. anticipatory preparation involved the
development of uniform terminology. the establishment of a performance-
based expenditure classification system, and the determination of the
accounting basis. The procedural methodology or unit costing entailed
the determination of the following, before the chosen per pupil costs
of specified areas could be estimated: (1) the period of time,
(2) the appropriate pupil unit, (3) the areas to be included, (4) the
proration basis, and (5) the actual or accrued costs. Findings and
analysis involved: (1) the extrapolation of the major findings, and
(2) the analysis of the findings and cost data to make comparisons,
predict trends, and draw inferences.
Data were obtained from the financial ledgers of the school
district and from primary sources. The Faculty Workload Survey
questionnaire provided data regarding the teaching staff in the district.
Initial treatment of the data included prorating the costs to schools,
and where possible, to subjects and program routes. Final treatment of
the data involved the calculation of cost figures; namely, (1) the
total operational costs in the district, (2) the cost per pupil in the
district, (3) the cost per pupil in each school, (4) the cost per pupil
in each subject, (5) the cost per pupil in each subject cluster . and
(6) the cost per pupil in each grade level or program route.
The total educational operational expenditures in the school
district amounted to $1.763,164.28 which averaged an estimated per
pupil cost of $327 .48 . Direct instructional salaries accounted for
58.4 per cent of this amount.
It was found that there were significant differences among
costs per Divisions. resulting primarily from differences in direct
instructional costs. In Divisions I, II. and III the most expensive
subject cluster was Language Arts, while in Division IV the most
expensive subject cluster was Mathematics. The cost per pupil per
Division increased steadily from Division I through to Division IV
inclusive. In Division IV it was found that the cost of the General
Diploma route was significantly more expensive than the Academic
Matriculation route .
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CHAPTER 1
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE
1. INTRODUCTION
A very dramatic trend in educa tion is t he rap id growth in public
spending for educa t ion. Brown states t ha t between 1947 and 1967 the
national educa tional e f fo rt i n Canada incre as e d near ly threefold f rom
2.7 to an est imated 7.9 pe r cent of the Gross National Product. 1 Even
though the re has been an increasing accep tance of the vi tal relation-
ship between t he availability of adequa te finances and t he char acte r of
the educa tional program . i t now appears t hat t he pub lic does no t so
readily accept the view that more and more money will ensure ' qual i t y'
educa t i on . 2 Appar ently the i ncrea s e s in educa t ional ex penditures have
r e s ul ted i n inc reased i ntere s t and s urveillance by t he pu bl i c.
Rising educational cos ts and increased t a xpayer interest sugges t
the need fo r two things ; namely . that educational finances be astu tely
i nv ested ; an d tha t the ex pe nd itures f or educa tion be summarized . analyzed.
and meaningfully repor ted to t he members of the educa tional system and
the public . Unit cost analysis is an app roach which can he lp meet these
needs .
lvilfred J. Brown . Educa tion Finance in Canada .
(Ottawa: Canadian Teachers ' rede r ac tce , 1969) . p . 81.
2p . J • Warren. "Trends i n Financ i ng Educa tion \l.'ith Se lec ted
b::plications ." An Address to t he AI tantic Confe rence of Teachers .
St. John's . June . 1970. p. 4; see also Ph i Delta Kappan . tIl
(December. 1970) .
11. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The Main Problem
The major problem of t h i s study vas to conduct a unit cost analysis
of the educational expendi tures of a se lec ted schoo l distric t l in t he
province of Newfoun dland and Labrado r f or t he s choo l year 1970-1971.
The Sub -Problems
Sev e ral sub-problems were i nvestigated in this study:
1. What were the total operational costs of t he district?
2 . What were the costs per pup il in the distric t?
3. What were the costs per pupil in each school?
4. Wha t were t he ins t ruc tional costs pe r pupi l in each s ubject
by grade di vis ion?
5. \l."hat were the instruc tional cos ts pe r pup i l in each s ubj e ct
cluster by grade division?
6 . \r,'hat were the costs per pupil of va rious curricular program
routes? The programs considered in Division IV were the
General Diploma route and the Academic !'\tt riculation r oute.
Program routes in Divisions I . II. and III were considered
by grade levels .
III. DEFINITION OF TERMS
This section does not inc lude a l l t he terms that are defined in
lThe identity of t he school dis tric t is kept anonymous at the
request of the school dis trict personnel. However . i ts identity may
be made known to inter es ted groups o r i nd i v i dua ls upon request .
this study since a number of terms have been defined in more appropriate
sections throughout the study . Key working definitions pertinent to the
problems investigated in this study appear in this section .
Accrued Expendi tures
These are expenditures which have been incurred but not paid as
of a given date.
Average
This term is used synonymously with ' mean' .
Costs and Expenditures
These terms are used interchangeably to mean the sacrifice made
in monetary terms , whether paid or unpaid, for any good or service
during a process.
Cost Analysis, Unit Cost Analysis, and Cost Accounting
These terms refer to the determination of educational expenditures
for specific functions, activities, services or performances; the con -
version of the expenditures into per pupil unit costs; and the analysis
of the per pupil unit costs which result.
Educational Costs
These are the operating expenditures which were examined within
the limits of this study . That is, the expenditures of the school district,
excluding debt Charges, interest, depreciation, and capital outlay.
Expenses
These are expenditures incurred. for non-salary items, by employees ,
for example , travel expenses, supplies, et cetera.
Function-Object Classification
This is the categorization of educational costs by grouping the
items of expenditure (objects) associated with a type of activity
(function) that has a broad common purpose. for example. plant operation.
(see Figures 1 and 2 . pages 25-26).
Grade Oivi sion
This term refers to the twelve grades. kindergarten to eleven
inclusive, divided into four equal sections; for example, Division I
is comprised of the grades k.indergarten. one , and two. (see page 27).
Prorating
The allocation of parts of a single expenditure to two or more
different accounts in proportion to the benefits which t he expenditure
provides for the purpose or program area for which the accounts were
established.
Pupil and Enrolled Pupil
These terms are used interchangeably to refer to a person enrolled
or registered in a subject or course for the duration of that subject or
The total amount paid or stipulated to be paid to an employee .
before deductions, for personal services rendered while on the payroll
of the school board.
~
The period from September 1. 1970 to August 31. 1971.
Subject Cluster
A group of subjects with a cOllmOn feature. Subject clusters
used in this study are presented in Figures 4 to 7. pages 113 to 116.
Unit Cost
A quotient derived from expenditures made during the perform-
ance of a task. The expenditure data which are to be reduced to unit
terms comprise the dividend. and a measure of the size of the task
performed comprises the divisor.
IV. DELINEATION OF THE STUDY
Limitations
This study was limited by the following:
1. The operating expenditures. according to well established
cost analysis procedures. were defined so as not to in-
clude debt charges. interest. depreciation. and capital
outlay.
2. Only regular day students were included. that is. the study
did not include adult cfaasee , or other cOlllll'lunity services
provided by the school district .
3. Most of the proration ratios were established by primary
Delimitations
1. The study was delimited to the expenditures of the selected
school district for the school year 1970-1971.
2. The analysis of the designated expenditures was delimited
to those schools within the selected school district.
V. ASSUMPTIONS
The execution of a unit cost analysis study is contingent on
many guiding assumptions. The followi.ng assumptions were made with
respect to this study:
1. The records from which the necessary financial data and
related information were taken were accurate and complete.
2. My expenditure category resulting in a district per pupil
cost of less than twenty-five cents ($0.25) was insig-
nificant for the purpose of determining per pupil costs .
3. The various functional-character-object unit costs of
education per pupil were comparable among the schools
included in this study.
4. The basis chosen for prorating expenditures were equitable.
adequate. and realistic .
5. As estimated by the primary sources where personal services
were concerned, the proportion of time spent in any act-
ivity was an accurate reflection of the expenditures
devoted to that activity.
6. Since it is not the purpose of this study to arrive at con-
clusions about the quality of either the inputs or outputs
of the educational process at the elementary and secondary
school levels. it was assumed that any differences in per
pupil unit costs reflect differences in costs rather than
differences in quality. That is, higher unit costs in one
school do not necessarily mean or imply that the quality
of education is better in that school.
VI. THE NEED FOR THE STUDY
As has already been stated, unit cost analysis is an approach
to sUDDarize, analyze, and report the educational expenditures to
members of the school system as well as to the general public. In
addition, unit cost analysis is a means of providing decision-mak.ers
with insights into budgeting and spending.
Palethrope opines that unit cost analysis is important for at
least two reasons: l
1. It provides decision-makers within the school district with
detailed cost data which can be advantageous when establish-
ing priorities and allocating funds, and
2. It provides the provincial Department of Education with
educational cost data which may be useful when guidelines
are being established for the allocation of provincial
funds for public education.
The major justification for this study 11es in the fact that the
unit costs of operation for the schools studied have been revealed, that
these unit costs have been determined by the use of one technique, and
therefore, the making of comparisons of these unit costs was facilitated.
VII. SUMMARY
The ever-increasing costs of public education have resulted in
increased public attention and ccncern , Thus there is a growing need
~onald Sydney Palethrope. "Unit Cost Analysis of the Educational
Expenditures of the County of Grande Prairie 1969-1970," Unpublished
Kaster's Thesis, University of Alberta, E<11oonton, 1970, p , 10.
for schoo l administ rators to plan and spend wisely and to report these
educational expenditures in a meaningful way both to educators and the
pub l i c in general. Cost accounting and unit cost analysis can be used
t o this end.
The main problem of this study was t o conduct a unit cost
analysis of the educational expenditures of the selected school dist -
rict in t he province of Newfound land and Lab rador for the 1970-1971
school year.
The sub-problems investiga ted dealt with the compu tation of
per pupil educational costs (1) in t he district. (2) in each school.
(3) in each subject by grade division. (4) in each subject cluster. and
(5) in various cu rricular program routes .
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE RELATED LI TERATIJRE
I . INTROOUCI ION
The purpose of t hi s chap te r is t o r eview t he literature pertinent
to t he design of t h i s s tudy. Some sp e cific aspec ts of cos t analys is a re
r eviewed so as t o r ela t e cos t ana lys is to progr a m sccoun t i ng and bud ge t-
Lng , The underlying a s sumpti on i s that cost anslysis pr ov i de s de cision-
makers with data that can i mprove the decision making process .
I n particular , th is chap t e r de fine s cos t an alys is . ou t l i nes th e
s ignificance of cos t ana lysis as a who le , r elate s account ing sys tems t o
cos t analysis and , ind irectly . t o plann i ng -progr8lllll i ng -budge t ing sys tems.
and b riefly cites examp les of the app lication of cos t analysis s t udies
to education.
II. cosr ANALYSIS
Definition of Cos t Analysis
Uni t cos t analysis or unit cost accounting is a process which
" .• . at temp ts t o meas ure the amoun t of exp enditur e s fo r progr ams , per-
formances, activities or out put s base d on a standard meas ur ab l e unit ."l
The ge ne rated pe r un Lt; cos ts (per pupil unit cos ts in this s t udy ),
afte r be i ng an aly ze d i n t e rms of t he condit ions and va riab les , object ives ,
l J Ohn Lyon Myroon . "Unit Cost Analysis of the Educat iona l
Expenditures o f the County of Thorhild 1967-1968 . It Unpub lished
Master's Thesis , University of Albe r ta , Edmonton. 1969, p , 3.
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and outputs of the school district. can then be utilized aa a basis
for evaluation and subsequent improvement of the educational process
in the school district.
A clearer definition of unit cost analysis is given by Fowlkes
end Hansen: 1
Cost ana lysis is the process of studying t he t o t al cost
of pub lic education for a given commun ity. state. or a rea
for a given year; t rends in total school costs; the costs
of specific services or subjects , e s g , t ransportation or
English; the cost of education by grades or l eve l s . e.g.
elementary school costa. secondary school costs; cost of
maintenance; cost and tax paying ability; cost and size of
school; reasons for increased ·cos ts; reasons for decreased
costs; need for increased costs. and need for dec rease in
costs .
As is defined in Chapter I. fo r the purpose of this study . unit
cost analysis refers t o t he de termina tion of educa tiona l expenditures
fo r specific f unct ions . act i v i ties. services or pe rfo rmances ; the
conversion of these expenditures into pe r pupil uni t cos ts; and the
examination and analysis of the pe r pupil unit costs which result.
III. SIGNIFICANCE OF OOST ANALYSIS AS A WHOLE
Unit cost analysis studies are s ignificant to t he school dis trict
being studied . in that they are a means to the acquisition of usef ul da ta
which can assis t the school di s t r i ct i n t h e f ol lowing ways; 2
le .J. Fowlkes and A.L . Hansen . "Business Management-Accounting .
Aud i t i n g and Reporting." Problems and Issues in Public School Finance.
Edited by R.L . Johns and E.L. Morphet. (New York: National Conference
of Professors of Educational Adminis tration . 1952) . p. 471.
2s e e Pe Ie thrcpe ,~. • pp. 5-6 ; and Myroon.~•• pp- 7-8.
1. achieving an operating efficiency which results in optimal
quality. benefit . and opportunity being obtained from
limited resources.
2 . establishing and maintaining an adequate and sufficient
educational program,
3. determining the adequacy or inadequacy of school r evenue s
and expenditures,
4 . meaningfu l ly informing con cerned pers on s abo u t ed ucational
expend itures .
5 . ev a l ua ting the competence of schoo l bus iness managem en t,
6. es t ablishing an appreciation i n t he pub lic sector for
suppor ting ed uca t ion. and
7. p reparing the school budget.
Optimal Quality. Benefit and Opportunity
Cost analys is can be of great value to everyone concerned with
11
education . especially declsion-makers who require cost data to improve
their judgement in a llocating scarce r e s our ce s . The impo r tance of the
monetary aspec t of decis ion-making is no ted by Chamberlain: l
Eac h decis ion t end s to inv ol ve a budge ta ry provision •. .
Under t h e limi t s of scarci ty , a l l de s ired d e c i s i ons can no t
be made, a ll v a l i d and v a l uab le ob jectives ca nn o t be pursued .
As the f unds and resources fo r e duca tion are scarce , i t is
becoming increasingly more important that the ed ucat ional expenditures
leordon Lorin Chamberlain. itA Program Budget for Educat ion ."
Unpublished Doctoral Thesis, Stanford University, 1967, p. 6 .
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result in the greates t possible re turn. Fowlkes and Hansen maintain
that optimal r eturns for the investment in education can result from
cost analySis: 1
Maximum educa t ional opportunity within limits of financial
ability and a reasonable guaran tee of ope ra ting efficiency
that obtaIns. as nearly 8S possible . maximum value per dollar
spent for pub l ic education migh t well be adopted as a working
charter fo r a ll t hos e r e sp ons i ble fo r business management o f
public ed uca tion. Such a char te r can be maintained on ly if ...
coat ana lysis of t he t ype sugges ted can be made .
The refor e . un it cost ana lys is can prov i de significan t i n fo rm-
ation which co uld be o f assis tance in t he inve stment of limited e duca t -
i onal reso ur ces so a s t o ach ieve an ope ra ting efficiency wi t h op t ima l
quality and bene fi t f r om the e ducat iona l pr ogr am.
Adequacy of Educational Pro gram
Cost analysis da ta can no t only provide information fo r school
administrators to make be t ter fisca l decisions. bu t also can prov i de
educational pe rsonne l with information which can aid in making program.
and other curricula changes . In sn environment of change and i nnova t i on.
cost snalysis da ta can be utilized i n t he deve lopment and maintenance
of an ade quate educa tional program. Mor t. Reusser. and Polley s tate :
"The cos t of t he var ious e lements i n t he s cho ol p rogram is a ne cessary
item i n case cha nges in the program a re contempl ate d . ,,2
Further . Knez evic h op i nes t hat unit cos t ana lysis da ta a s s i s t
t he admin i s trstion o f an educa tional progr am as ve I l a s t he admi nis t ra t ion
l Fowl ke s an d Hansen • .22..:......£.l•• p , 472 .
2p . R. Mor t , w.e . Reusser, and J .W. Polley. Public School Finance:
Its Background. St ructure , and Operat ion . (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Company , Inc • • 1960), p , 401.
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of the school d i strict 8S a whole, when he s tresses: " The ftmdamen tal
purpose of tmit cost analysis Is t o presen t and interpre t cost da ta
as an aid to adminis t ration of public education. " I
Adequacy of Revenues and Expend itures
The unit cos t data prov i ded by a cos t analysIs study can assis t
in assessing t he adequacy of t he expenditures f or each e lemen t in the
school program; in fact. th e knowledge of t he cost of an e l ement in
t he school program i s a determi na n t o f po lic y r e garding that e lemen t. 2
For ex ample, if a par ticular su bject I s not co ns i de re d highly re levan t ,
but Is found t o have a h igh pe r p up il cost. t hen a n asses smen t can be
made of the adequacy or inadequacy o f t he expendi tu res on th at particul ar
subject. and policy rega rding that su bjec t can be changed if necessary .
Meaningful Expenditure Data
A ba lance sheet or an a uditor 's statement does not necessari ly say
everything one migh t vish to say about the expenditures fo r education fo r
a par ticular t i me and place. Cos t analysis figu res. be ing much more
explicit . provide a much more meaningf ul and accurate picture of pup il
cos ts pe r subjec t. program, grade. school , and dis t rict , which can be
ueed as a bas is fo r eval ua ting the program and which can be used t o give
an unders tandi ng o f ed uca tiona l cos t s to th os e whom i t migh t conce rn .
l S. J . Knezevich. "Resource Management and Educa tional Logi stic s . "
The Theo r y an d Practice of Schoo l Finance. Edi ted by W.E. Gauerk.e and
J.R. Childress. (Chicago: Rand McNally and Company , 1967). p , 204 .
~rt , Reusser , and Polley. ~., p . 400 .
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School Business Management
The competence of school business management can be evaluated
by means of cos t analysis data .! Since cost analys is figures provide
for comparisons of subjec ts , grade levels. schools,~. t he
more efficient and/or more r es our ce f u l planning of educational expendit-
ures can be determined .
Public Support fo r Education
Cost analysis figures . in t hat t hey p rovide mean ingful expend! t>
ure da ta. can a ssis t in de t e rming t he adequacy of revenues an d ex pe ndit -
uree , can assist in the es tablishment and maintenance of an educational
program . can assist in more efficient investment of educational funds.
and can assist in evaluating the competency of school business manage-
eenc , and thus indirect ly can asaist in t he establishment of an aware-
ness and apprecia tion by t he sc hoo l personnel , adminis t ra to rs , school
board, and the publ ic, of th e necessity of providing adequate school
Preparation of the School Budget
The importance of \mit coat ana lysis in the preparation of the
schoo l budge t is sugges ted by Ovs iew and Cas te tter : " .. •detailed and
accurate cos t accoun ts can r e du ce t he t ime an d l abor needed in budge t
preparation by 90 per cent. ,,2 Instead of mere ly providing for
IFowlkes and Hansen. £P..:.....ill.• p , 471.
2C. ovetev , and W.B. Castetter. Budgeting f or Bet ter Schools.
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Pren tice-Ha ll , In c ., 1960) , p , 287 .
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percentage increases or decreases over a previous year's budget,
cost analysIs can provide information which permits specific ll'lOoetary
allocatioDs to particular elements in the program.
IV . ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
A charter, as suggested by Fowlkes and Hansen, for providing
for quality education, optimal investment of educational funds, and
equality of educational opportunity. "can only be maintained if
financial accounting systems for schools are such that cost analysis . • .
can be made."l That is. any attempt to study expenditures for education
must refer to the system of accounting of the raw data. As Knezevich
and Fowlkes state. "It would be extremely difficult, if not impossible.
to have a meaningful unit cost analysis without designing an accounting
system to satisfy such purposes. ,,2
Conventional Accounting Systems
Financial accounting in a school system is, in general, aimed at
helping carry out the purposes of the school. Four specific functions
of accounting in a school system are listed by Rosenstengel and Eastmond. 3
.•• the functions are (1) helping to develop the educational
program. (2) meeting the legal requirements as to expenditures
of funds. (3) giving data for cost studies. and (4) furnishing
the necessary information for budget building and reporting.
lFowlkes and Hansen.~•• p. 472.
2S . J. Knezevich. and J.G. Fowlkes . Business Management of Local
School Systems. (New York: Harper and Brothers. 1960) . p , 153.
3w•E• aceeneeengef , and J.N. EastlllOnd. School Finance: Its
Theory and Practice. (New York: The Ronald Press Co•• 1957). p , 198.
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School expenditures can be classified. according to Linn, in six
ways; namely. fund. function. character. aetlv! t y (performance). object.
and school (class or other educational unit). 1 The most used combinat-
Ion o f these categories is the functlon-object-character classification.
or simply function-object classification of educational expenditures. 2
This classification characterizes the conventional accounting systems.
and Is thus utilized in this study .
Program Accounting Systems
Acco rding t o Duke . a program accounting system e ubs uees t he
conventional t ype accounting system. 3 However. in a program accounting
sy stem the func t.Lon-obj e ct; classification Is re-ordered to provide a
program format which is utilized in a planning-programming-budgeting
sy s t em. Duke used a three-dimensional classification of school pro-
grams divided according to subject, grade . and type of student; placed
in two categories; namely. curricular and non-curricular progralD8.
This study utilized the performance expenditure classification
with the individual school subject being used as the fundamental unit
for the purpose of unit costing , with aggregations into curriculum
clusters .
~.H. Linn. School Business Administ ration . (New York:
The Ronald Press Co•• 1956) , pp. 200-20l.
2.rhe func tion-object classifica tion is described IOOre fully in
'The Research Design. I Chapter 3, infra, p. 2l.
3vl111am Richard Duke. "A Cost Analysis of Selected Schools in
an Ur ban School System." Unpublished Doctoral Thesis. The University
of Alberta. Edmonton, 1970. p. 20.
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V. COST ANALYSIS AND PPBS
Burke maintains that the first step to program budgeting is
through a vigorous analysIs of the organization. l Such an analysis
culminates in the formation of objectives which are expressed In
operational terms. A program structure results from the process. and
allocation of expenditures are then based on that program structure.
That is. Planning-Programming-Budgeting System (PPBS) is a multi-year
program document and an organizational financial document and plan.
According to Benacn , 2
It [PPBS] is a process under which priorities among the
kinds of services a school jurisdiction may provide are
weighed. alternative means to accomplish these given objectives
are analyzed, and a choice among competing means made unde r
criteria of efficiency in the use of resources.
This description of PPBS subsumes that. among other things. cost
analysis can perform a vital role in such a systems approach to educat-
ional investment.
PPBS is receiVing a considerable amount of attention in North
America. In ,articular, in Canada several school systems and
educational institutions are in the process of developing and/or
phasing in a PPBS program: for example, the Nova Scotia Department of
Education. 3 the Albe rta Department of Education.4 and the Ontario
lA.J. Burke. Financing Public Schools in the United States.
(New York: Harper and Brothers. 1957). p , 96.
2Ra l ph Benson. "Planning-Programming-Budgeting: An Educational
Application," The N.T.A. Journal. LXII (April. 1971). p. 38 .
3warren.~•• p. 12.
4Alberta, Department of Education. PPBES Newsletter, I
(January-February. 1971).
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Institute for Studies in Education. Department of Educational Administrat -
ion. 1
VI. COST ANALYSIS STUDIES IN EDUCATION
Cost analysis. which has been prevalent in the business world for
a considerable l en gth of time , is a r ela t i v ely r e ce nt technique in the
area of ed ucational finance . The fi rs t cos t s tudies occur red i n
education a ro und t he 1920' s. and were probably n ot at temp ted prior to
t hill da te . due t o l ac k of precis i on in de fining educa tiona l ou t put or
the e ducat ional pr oduct. 2
In 1935 a mi lestone in e duca tion cos t analysis occur red when the
National Commi ttee on Standa rds Repor ts for I n s ti t u t i on s of Highe r
Education developed a method of computing unit costa. 3 This commit tee
had two purposes ; namely. to develop a se ries of analytical procedures
to be fo llowed by American colleges and universi ties . and to induce
standardization i n cost analysis. Workman maintains that neither purpose
seems to be fulf illed since the procedure deve loped hss no t been widely
followed , an d where it was fo l lowed it was no t standa r dized. 4
l Be ns on , ~., p , 40.
2T . E. Gl aze. Bus iness Admin i stration fo r Col leges an d Univers ities.
(Baton Rouge: Lou i siana State Unive rsi ty Press . 1962) . p , 12 8 . as cited in
William Laurence Workman. "An Analysis of the Ope rat ing Expenditures of
Three Junior Col leges." Unpub lished Maste r 's Thesis. Unive rsity of Alber ta.
Edmonton. 1 969. p. 3.
380 bby Nyle Cage. " Cos t Analysis of Selected Educat ional Programs
in Area Schools of Iowa." Unpublished Doctoral Thesis. Iowa State
University . 1968 . p , 1 2 .
4wor kman • op. cit •• p , 3.
A se ries of junior col lege cost studies wss ini t iated i n t he
province of Albe r ta by t he Boa rd of Pos t -Secondary Educa t ion -- t he
first being conduc ted for the Grande Prai rie Junior COl lege and Mount
Royal Junior College fo r the yea r 1967- 1968 by P.J. Athe rton . With
the comple tion of a s tudy by Workman in 1969. t he baseline da ta we re
completed fo r t he junior co lleges in Alberta . 1
In t he a rea of elementary and secondary school educa t ion, a
series of r e s earch proj ects were i n i tia ted i n 1969 an d join t ly
sponsored by the Albe r ta Department o f Edu cation a nd the Depar tment
of Educ a tion al Admin is trat ion of the Universi ty of Alber t a. The
master plan of t his project was t o co s t analy ze representat ive s choo l
units including one u rban schoo l un i t .
VI I . SUMKARY
For the purpose of this s tudy . unit cost analysis r efers t o
the determina tion of educa tional expendi tures fo r specific f unc tions .
activities . s ervices or pe rformances; t he conversion of t he s e e xp en d-
itures i n t o per pupil un it c osts ; and t he exam ination an d an alysis of
the per unit cos ts which r e sult .
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Meaningful cos t ana lyses are de pe nden t on t he accoun t i ng sys tem
used . Thus. it i s s ugges ted th at t o f ac i l itate the adop t ion of cos t
ana lyses. t he a ccountin g system shoul d be dire cted t owards a program
accoun ting sys t em.
Unit cos t analyses are s ignifican t as a whole in t hat t he y
provide da ta which can assist t he school distric t in (1) achieving an
IIbid • • p , 4.
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operating efficiency , (2) establishing and maintaining an adequate and
sufficient educational program, (3) determining the adequacy or inadequacy
of school revenues and expenditures. (4) infortDing the public in a
meaningful manner. (5) evaluating school business management , and (6)
preparing school budgets.
CHAPTER III
THE RESEARCH DESIGN
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is to present the general procedural
model or design for this study. In accordance with accepted practice
in unit cost analysis, the methodology employed in this study is similar
to that employed by Myroon I with only minor changes where local circum-
stances dictated .
Uniformity is required in prorating procedures, data collection.
terminology, classification. appropriate units for cost expression; and
also there has to be a synchronized accounting system. According to
Knezevich and Fowlkes. " . •. there can be no meaningful and comparable
data on educational costs among school systems ..• un Leas there is a
uniformity in accounting terminology and procedures . ,,2
Thus this chapter presents the research design employed in this
study and suggests uniform standards which may be adopted for unit cost
accounting in other Newfoundland and Labrador schools.
II. STAGES IN UNIT COST ANALYSIS
Myroon has defined three distinct stages or phases for a meaning-
ful und t; cost analysis . 3 They were employed in this study and are
lMyroon. op . cit., chapter 2.
2Knezevich and Fowlkes.~., p , 153.
3Myroon, ~., pp . 16-17 .
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itemized here:
1. Antic.ipatory Preparation
development of uniform terminology.
b . determination of the accounting bases: cash or accrual.
establishment of an adequate accounting system based on
a uniform performance classification of expenditures.
II. Unit Costing (Procedural Methodology)
determination of the period of time for which the per
pupil expenditure figure Is to be computed (a year.
a week. a day. an hour).
b. determination of the appropriate pupil unit to be used:
average daily attendance. average daily membership,
or pupil enrolment.
detenrlnation of the areas to be included in a per
unit expenditure figure (subjects. programs. and
grade levels or divisions. and schools).
d. determination of the proration basis. standard or
statistic to be used In allocation of expenditures
to schools and areas.
determination or estimation of the actual or accrued
costs. and
f. estimation of chosen per pupil costs of specified areas.
III. Findings and Analysis
extrapolation of the major findings, and
b . analysis of findings and cost data to make comparisons,
predict trends. and draw inferences.
III. ANTICIPATORY PREPARATION
Uniform Terminology
The key working definitions pertinent to the problems Invest-
igated in this study are presented in Chapter 1. To avoid repetition.
more appropriate sections of this chapter contain definition of other
terms relative to unit coat analysis in general. and this study in
particular.
Bases of Accounting: Cash or Accrual
There are two bases for accounting. namely. cash or accrual.
Cash accounting refers to the entering of expenditures and revenues
only when payment has been made or has been received. Under the
accrual system. expenditures are recorded as incurred when services
have been rendered or goods are received.
The cash basis Is ai.lllpler to operate. and for that reason the
school district, in which this study was conducted, did not use the
accrual system.. Consequently, this study utilized a modified cash-
accrual system of procuring cost data. That is, costs were extracted
only for the period of time involved in the study, irrespective of
the time of entries. This meant that a check of invoicea had to be
made to enaure an accurate account of actual costs for the specified
period of time involved in this cost study.
Expenditure Classification
This study classified expenditures by functions and activities
and analyzed them in terms of outputs. That is, the study utilized
a performance expenditure classification, in the broad sense, as
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interpreted by Benson l and Burkhead2 This involves an amalgamation
of the concepts of all systems of expenditure classification; namely,
function. object, character. and location .
Figures I, 2. and 3 represent the performance-based unit cost
analysis expenditure classification used in this study. Figure 1
presents the broadest classification of expenditures. Certain areas
were excluded because of their irrelevance to either the school district
studied or this study: These include. Food servtcee , Student Body
Activities , Community Services , Capita l Outlay, Debt Services , and
Outgoing Transfer Accounts.
Figure 2 presents the specific classification used in this study
for classifing all expenditure data .
Figure 3 presents the grades that comprise the Divisions referr-
ed to in this study.
Location and Performance Classifications
Location Classification This classification refers to the
schools \lithin a school district. In some cost studies only a sampling
of the schools are cos t.ed , In this study all fifteen schools in the
school district wer e coeted ,
Pe rformance Classification The first category of performance
is the classification by grade leveL Since it \las assumed that the
lC.S. Benson. The Economics of Public Education.
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company. 1961), p , 484 .
2Jesse Burkhead. Public School Finance: Economics and Politics.
(\lorcester: Hefferman Press. 1964), p . 488.
FIGURE 1
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURESl
Series Type of Expenditure
100 ADMINISTRATION
200 INSTRUCTION
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
400 PLANT OPERATION
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE
600 FIXED CHARGES
lAdapted from Paul L. Reason and Alpheus L. White, (Eds .)
Financial Accounts for Local and State School Systems . Standard
Receipt and Expenditure Accounts . Bulletin 1957, No.4, U.S .
Office of Education. (Washington, D.C.: U.S . Government Printing
Office, 1957). chapter 3.
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Series
100
200
300
400
500
~OO
FIGURE 2
FUNCTION-OBJECT CLASSIFICATION OF EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURES
Type of Expenditure
ADMINISTRATION
a. Salaries
b. Expenses
INSTRUCTION
Direct Salaries
1. instruction
b. Indirect Salaries
L adminis tra tion
2. clerical
3. guidance and counselling
4. library
Indirect-direct Expenses
1. instructional materials
2. teaching supplies
3. equipment
1. physical education
11. other
4. others
PuPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
PLANT OPERATION
Salaries
b. Utilities
c. Supplies
d. Central Office
e. Others
PLANT MAINTENANCE
FIXED CHARGES
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FIGURE 3
GRADE LEVEL CLASSIFICATION BY DIVISIONl
Division or Leve l I
Division or Leve l II
Division or Leve l III
Division or Level IV
Grade Kindergar ten to Grade Two inclusive
Grade Three to Gra de Fi ve inclusive
Grade Six t o Grade Eight inclus ive
Grade Ni ne t o Grade Eleven inclus i ve
l I n su cc eeding pages , Divisions I . II . I II, and IV wi ll r e f er
to the co r respon ding grades no t ed i n this Figure.
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educational expenditures in the various grade levels varied signif1-
can t Ly , grade levels were also combined into Divisions as shown in
Figure 3. page 27.
The second category of performance classification Is that of
individual subjects offered In the schools being eoared , Individual
subjects were also combined into subject clusters as shown in Figures
4 to 7. pages 113-116. Only direct instructional costs (Series 200(a) ]
were allocated to individual subjectsl however. most of the remaining
expenditure categories were also costed to grade levels and divisions.
Expenditure Classification Items l
100 Administration 'Administration' refers to the school
district-wide activities which regulate, direct, and control the affairs
of the school district. These activities are not confined to any partic-
war subject, school, or phase of the school operations.
200 Instruction •Instruction' includes the accounts which are
aimed directly toward. or aid in. the instruction of pupils or the
improvement of the quality of teaching. This includes such personnel
as teachers, school administrators. supervisors and consultants.
department heads. librarians. guidance and counselling personnel. and
substitute and part-time teachers.
200(8) Direct Salaries ' Di r e c t Salaries' include full-time
salaries as well as prorated portions of salaries for all teaching
lA more detailed account of items of inclusion and exclusion is
contained in Knezevich and Fowlkes, op. cit., chapter 7; and Reason
and White. op. cit ., chapter 4.
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personnel se rv ices rendered to pupi ls in t he school distric t.
200(b) Indirect Salades ' I ndire c t salaries ' include the
full-tlllle salaries or prora ted por tions o f salaries of personnel who
are only indirectly involved in t he t ea ch i ng of pupils or the improve-
eene of ins truct ion. Librarians and administrators are examples of
personnel that comprise this category.
200 (e) Direct-Ind i rect Expe nses I Direct-indi rect expenses '
include al l e xpe nses incur red f or te achin g ac tivities or t he i mprove-
ment of i ns t r uc t ion, e i t he r directly or i ndirectly . I nstruction al
mate rials [Serie s 200(c) l ] inc l ude scho ol libr a r y r e s ource mater ials
such as books . magaz ines . pIctures . films. r e cord i ng magne t i c t a pes.
and othe r aud io-visual mate rials. Teac:hing s upplies [Ser ies 200(c:)2]
inc:lude other expenditures fo r supplies whic:h are used in t he t eac:hi ng-
learning process . spec:ific:al ly defined as all those items whic:h c:annot
be alloc:ated to Physic:al Educ:ation eq uipment [Series 200(c)3i] or
other equipment. for example. t ape -cr ecor de r s , record-players , film
proj ec:to rs. radio and t ele vi sion sets , ~. Examples of teac:hing
supplies a re paper. chaufk , dup licating ink. and fluid , s t encf Ls ,~.
Others [Seri e s 200(c:)5 ] r e fer t o e xpend itur es whf ch cannot
r eadily be a l loc ated t o ano the r expendi t ure cacego r y , Examples a re
supp l ies for in-servi c:e tra i ning, pr i nt i ng of report and progres s
ca rds . e t c:e te ra.
300 Pupi l Transportation Se rvic:es 'Pupil t ranspo r t a tion
servic:es ' include a l l expenditures fo r t he c:onveyanc:e of students to
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and from school activities. either between home and school, or on
trips for curricular or co-curricular activities.
400 Plant Operation 'Plant operation' consists of the expenses
of the housekeeping activities. as are repeated on a regular basis.
which keep the physical plant ready and open for use . Repairs and
replacement of equipment and facilities are excluded.
Salaries [Series 400(a)] refer to salaries for plant custod-
ians and other related personnel. Utilities [Series 400(b)] include
costs of water and sewage, electricity. telephone, heat, et cetera.
Supplies [Series 400(c) ] include custodial supplies. et cetera. Central
office [Series 400(d)] refers to costs of operating the school district
Central Office building . Others [Series 400(e) J refer to expenses
related to plant operations but are difficult to allocate to another
expenditure category.
500 Plant Maintenance 'Plant maintenance' refers to expenses
incurred by those activities which are concerned with the keeping of
grounds, buildings. and equipment in a condition of completeness and
efficiency.
600 Fixed Charges 'Fixed charges' include expenses of a general
recurrent nature, but are not readily allocatable to other expenditure
accounts. Examples are property insurance and liability insurance.
IV. UNIT COSTING (PROCEDURAL METHODOLOGY)
Costing involves the procedures of determining; the period of
time for which the per pupil expenditure figure is to be computed,
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the appropriate pupil unit, the areas to he included, the proration
basis. the actual or estimated costs in the expenditure categories. and
the per pupil costs of the specified areas.
Period of Time for Per Pupil Expenditures
According to accepted practice in unit cost analysis, 1 this
study involved the computation of per pupil expenditures on an annual
basis. The 1970-1971 school year was chosen.
Appropriate Pupil Unit
The IDOst cOIIIDIon unit for determining expenditure costs Is a per
pupil attendance unit. the three possible measures being (1) enrolment
as of a specified date. (2) average daily attendance. (3) average daily
enrolment. 2 For the purpose of this study enrolment as of October 31,
1970 was used since the other two statistics were not available.
Summary enrolment information is presented in Appendix D. page 149.
Proration Basis for Each Expendi ture Series
The proration methods utilized in this study are presented in
Table 1. The proration methods chosen for the allocation of expenditures
to various schools. grade levels. and subjects were chosen because it
was assumed that they were equitable. adequate, and realistic.
~eason and White • .£E..:.....S.!.•• p , 129; and Myroon • .2.2.:........£., p , 41
2Canada. Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Education Department.
A Manual of Accounting for School Boards. Catalogue No. 12-528.
(Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1966). p , 67 .
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TABLE I
PRORATION METHODS t1I'ILlZED IN ALLOCATING EXPENDlTUR.ES
TO SCHOOLS. GRADES. AND SUBJECTS
Prora tdon Methad
Expendi t ur e Series School Grade Subject
100 ADMINISTRATION
.. Salaries NP NP
b. Expenses NR NP
200 INSTRUCIION
Direct Salar ies
AE&T 11. ins truction
b. Indirect Salaries
1. administration AE&T T&NP
2. clerical AE&T T&NP
3. guidance and counselling AE&T T&NP
4. library AE&T T&NP
Indirect-Direct Espenses
1. instructional materials AE&NP AE&NP NP
2. teaching supplies AE&NP AE&NP NP
3. equipment
i. physical education AE AE&NP NP
11. other AE&NP AE&NP NP
4. others AE&NP NP
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES AE NP
400 PLANT OPERATION
.. Salaries AE NP
b. Utilities AE NP
c. Supplies AE&NR NP
d . Central Office NR NP
Others NP NP
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE AE NP
600 FIXED CHARGES AE NP
Legend: T - time
NP - number of pupils
NR - number of rooms
AE - actual expenditures
lSometimes it Is recommended that more than one proration method
be used.
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Methods of Proratingl Many methods for prorating expenditures
have been devised. The proration methods and definitions utilized in
this study are presented below.
The ' Ti me ' method of prorating is based on the idea of allocat-
ing the expenditure of a given activity in proportion to the time spent
on each given activity. For example. a teacher who teaches Grade Eight
mathematics for seventy per cent (70%) of his employed time, and works
in the school library for the remaining thirty per cent (30%). would
have his salary a llocated as follows: seventy per cent (70%) would be
allocated to Grade Eight mathematics (and Division III). and thirty per
cent (30%) would be allocated to library [Series 200(b)4].
The 'Number of Pupils' method of prorating expenditures allocates
them in proportion to the actual number of pupils. This method is often
used when other methods are inapplicable.
The 'Number of Rooms ' method of prorating expenditures allocates
them to a specific grade level or school in proportion to the number of
registered home rooms either of that grade or in that school.
The 'Actual Expenditure' method allocates expenditures to a given
activity or task according to the actual expenditure for a service or
good chargeable to that activity or task .
Proration Calculations The standard formula for prorating,
developed by Evans, 2 was used where possible in this study.
lA more detailed account of proration methods is presented in
Reason and White , ~., pp , 130-139; Knezevich and Fowlkes, ~.,
pp , 162-166; and Canada, DBS, ~., pp . 63-65 .
2J .M. Evans . "Total Costs of Educational Programs," College
and University Business, XVII (September , 1954), pp. 41-45.
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The proration formula is. x .. %x B where.
X" exact cost allocated to a school, grade level. or subject
for a specified activity or service.
A" quantity of unit used only in the school, grade level, or
subject.
S" expenditure allocated to a school, grade level, or subject
for a given activity or service. and
C" total quantity of unit used in the school district. school.
grade level, or subject for a given activity or service .
For example, a librarian who spends fifty per cent (50%) of his
time devoted to Division III. and whose salary is ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00). would have fifty per cent (50%) of his salary or five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00) allocated to Library [Series 200(b)4] in
Division III. All proration calculations in this study were made on this
same basis.
Estimation of Actual Costs
At this stage of the unit costing the accrued and actual costs
for each expenditure account must be procured . This necessitates the
utilization of ledger sheets, payroll journals, and reference invoices.
Estimation of Chosen Per Pupil Costs
This stage of unit costing requires the calculation of per pupil
costs for various activities. The proration calculations for allocating
expenditures to the various schools, grade levels, and subjects have to
be made. In this study a calculator was used for this purpose: however,
it is possible to computer program the data .
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V. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
After per pupil costs are computed and the information posited
in appropriate Tables, the significant findings have to be extrapolated
from the data. As used in this study. significance is not based on a
specific correlation or relationship between variables Wider discussion.
but rather on reasons for the differences among the variables.
On the basis of the data contained in the Tables. comparisons.
predictions. and inferences were made.
VI. SUMMARY
This chapter presented the general procedural model utilized
in this study and suggested uniform standards which may be adopted
for unit costing or unit cost accounting. The methodology established
by Myroon! was used where possible. with modifications introduced
only where local conditions necessitated.
lThis was done in consul tat ion wi th John Lyon Myroon by
correspondence dated January 29. 1971.
CHAPTER IV
DATA SOURCES, COLLECTION, AND TREATMENT
I. INTRODUCTION
This study was concerned with the application of a cost
analysis model to the financial expenditures of a selected school
district for the 1970-1971 school year. This entailed ascertaining
expenditure data sources and procuring the appropriate data. Prior
to the computation of pupil costs, the expenditure data had to be
prorated to specific schools, grades, and subjects, as well as to
subject clusters and program routes.
II . DATA SOURCES AND COLLECTION
The necessary expenditure data were obtained from two main
sources; namely, the financial ledgers of the school district, and
the Faculty Workload Survey questionnaire. Any additional information
needed was obtained through interviews of primary sources and referrals
to schools' operational records such as monthly reports, timetables,
and registration forms. The latter were made available through the
district superintendent's office.
Information relevant to staff workload was gathered through the
Faculty Workload Survey questionnaire. (see Appendix E, page 153).
Information procured from this survey consisted of (1) the teacher's
name, (2) the school taught in, (3) the subjects taught, (4) the time
spent per subject, (5) the enrolment in the subject, and (6) the time
spent performing duties other than direct teaching.
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The financial l e dgers of t he dis t rict i n most cases a ccou n t ed
the expenditures on a school basis; however. furthe r proration had to
be made. Proration methods, which differed according to the expenditure
category, a re ou t lined in t he following section of this chapter.
III . TREATMENT OF DATA
The ed uc a t iona l expend i t u res were prora ted to specific schools.
g rades, and s ub j ec ts where poss ible by pro rat ion methods establ i she d by
t he research e r in con sul t e t t on wi t h the bu sine s s manager. Pe r pup i l
costs were compu ted by means of a desk ca lculator and de termined by
divid i ng t he t ota l appor tioned expenditure fo r t he school. grade , o r
subject.~. by t he r e s pect i v e maabe r of pup i ls en ro l led .
100 Administ ration
Adminis tration salaries [Series 100(a)] were prorated on a number
of pup ils basis . It was assumed by t he d is tric t office s taff that t he i r
time was dis t r ibuted among schools app roximating the size of t he school
as reflected by t h e neaber of pupils r egis t ere d i n t he school.
Admin is t r a t ion expenses [Serie s 100(b) ] . tha t i s . t he cos ts of
admi nis t ering education throu ghout t he district . were pro r a t ed t o schoo ls
accord i ng t o the number of c lassrooms . on the assump tion t hat the l arge r
schools r equi red more administrative at ten t ion .
200 Ins truction
Di rect salaries [Series 200(a) ] were allocated to schools accord-
ing to the ac t ua l expenditure per school. This expenditure was t h en
prorated to individual s ubjects. and i ndirectly to g rades or programs.
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on the basis of the amount of time each teacher devoted to each
individual subject.
Indirect salaries [Series 20D(b)], that is, local administrative,
gu i dan ce and counselling, clerical, and librarians' salaries were pro-
rated to schools according to actual expenditure per school and on the
basis of the amount of time spent carrying out duties in one or more
of these areas. These salaries were further allocated to particular
g ra de s on the basis of time spent on each grade level with the number
of pupils method being used on the unallocatable portion. 1£ any.
Indirect-direct expenses [Series 200(e) J were allocated to schools
according to actual expend! tures • However. in some cases. especially
the category "o the ra" [Series 200(c)4], certain expenditures were not
readily allocatable, in which cases the number of pupils method of
proration was used.
300 Pupil Transportation Services
All transportation expenditures were directly allocated to
individual schools on the basis of the actual expenditure per busing
contracts . The number of pupils method was used to prorate these
expenditures further to grade levels.
400 Plant Operation
Salaries, utilities, and supplies were chargeable directly to
each school according to actual expenditures. with the exception of some
expenditures for supplies which were prorated according to the number of
rooms method. Unallocatable expenses {Series 400(e)] were prorated to
schools according to the number of pupils method. Central office
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[Se ries 400(d)] expenditures were a lloca t ed to schools according t o the
Dumber of r ooms method .
All e xpe nd itures in the Se r ies 400 were pro r a ted to gr ades by
means of t he number of pupil s met hod.
500 Pl ant Mai ntenance
Thi s expendi ture wss r e corded as ac tual exp endi ture per school and
wa s t hus a l loca ted s s such . The nuabe r of pup ils prorating method was
used t o p r o ra te the expend i t u r e s to gr ades .
600 Fixed Charges
These expendit u res were a llocated t o schools acco rding to t he ac t -
ual expenditures and were t hen p r o rated t o grades on t he basis of t he
numbe r of pupils method.
I V. SUMMARY
The purpose of t hi s ch a p ter was t o o ut l i ne t h e sources, co l lection,
and t reatment of the da ta. Data were ob tained f rom t he financia l ledgers
of the schoo l dist rict. the Faculty Workload Survey questionnaire, and
f rom i nterviews of primary so urces as well as f rom r e fe rr als t o schoo ls '
ope rat ion al r e cords. Pr i or to compu t a t ion of pup il c os ts, the f i na nc i a l
data had t o be pro r a ted t o i ndiv i dual schools, gr ades o r prog rams . and
subjects.
CHAPTER V
PER PUPIL a:>STS
I. INTRODUCnON
The purpose of this chapter is to report findings relative to
the six sub-problems as outlined in Chapter I; namely. (1) the total
district educational costs. (2) the district per pupil costs. (3) the
per pupil costs of each school. (4) the per pupil costs of each sub-
ject. (5) the per pupil costs of each subject cluster, and (6) the
per pupil costs of each grade level or program route.
The expenditures analyzed are those attributed to the function-
object classification. as outlined in Chapter III. in the selected
school district. and are confined to the 1970-1971 school year . These
expenditures are reported in the following sections of this chapter .
The methodologies. terminologies. and unit costs used in this study
were defined in Chapters I. II. and Ill.
To conferta to accepted practice in unit costing. the expenditures
analyzed in this study exclude debt charges. interest, depreciation. and
capital outlay expenditures.
II. ESTIMATED DISTRICT TOTAL COSTS AND PER PUPIL COSTS
For the 1970-1971 school year, the total educational cost in the
school district. as reported in Table II. amounted to $1.763.164.28
which averaged an estimated per pupil cost of $327.48 . The highest
expenditure. instruction [Series 200J. represented 68.6 per cent of the
total expenditures or $224. 59 per pupil. This was followed by pupil
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TABLE II
ESTIMATED AVERAGE PER PUPIL COSTS IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRICT BY AGGREGATE
EXPENDITURE SERIES: 1970-19 71
Exp en d! t ure Series
To tal % Dis trict Cost 1
Expenditures ($) Expenditure Pe r Pup il($)
100 ADMINISTRATION 52. 11 1. 11 3. 0 9.68
200 INSTRUCTION 1,209 , 21 4.7 8 68.6 224 .59
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES 298 ,708 . 00 16. 9 55 .48
400 PLANT OPERATION 156 , 983 . 85 8 .9 29 . 16
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE 28 ,829 . 47 1.6 5 .35
600 FIXED CHARGES 17 . 317 . 07 1.0 3 .22
TOTAL 1. 763,164 . 28 100 . 0 327 .48
l Es t i mat ed cos ts pe r pupil a re based on an en ro lmen t of
5,384 pup ils , and r e pre s e nt the average cos t for each p up il regis tered
i n the dis t rict .
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transportation services [Series 300] which totalled 16.9 per cent of the
total expenditures or $55.48 per pupil. The remaining 14.5 per cent of
the total expenditures in the district was allocated to administration
[Series 100]. plant operation [Series 400] I plant maintenance [Series
SOD). and fixed charges [Series 600]; which accounted for 3.0 per cent.
8.9 per cent, 1.6 per cent. and 1.0 per cent respectively.
Table III shows the total expenditures with percentages and the
estimated average per pupil coats for each specified expenditure class-
ification. This breakdown of the aggregate expenditure series results
in a more significant analysis in that the cost per pupil figures are
related to more specific classifications of expenditures.
Both the Expenditure Series 200(c)4 and 400(e) resulted in an
estimated average per pupil cost of less than twenty-five cents ($0.25)
and therefore. in Table III. no figures are reported for these categories
since it is assumed that a per pupil cost of less than twenty-five cents
($0.25) is insignificant.
Direct salaries for instruction [Series 200(a)11. that is.
teachers' salaries. accounted for 58.4 per cent of the total district
expenditure . or $1.029.238 .09; while the indirect salaries for instruct-
ion [Series 200(b) ] accounted for 7.5 per cent. or $131.473 .81. Plant
operation salaries [Series 400(a) J accounted for 4.5 per cent. or
$78.614.16. This was the highest expenditure allocated to the aggregate
expenditure plant operation [Series 4001.
III. ESTIMATED TOTAL COSTS Ah"D PER PUPIL COSTS BY SCHOOL
The estimated total operational coats per school are presented in
Table IV. while the average estimated per pupil costs are presented in
Table V. The total costs range from a high of $591.49 in School G to a
TABLE III
ESTIMATED AVERAGE PER PUPIL COSTS BY SPECIFIED
EXPENDI'lURE CLASSIFICATION IN nIE
SCHOOL DISTRIC T::1970-1971
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Total % of District Cost per Pupil
Expenditure Series Expenditures ($) Expenditure Enrolled($)
100 ADMINISmATION
a. Salaries 44,193 .91 2.5 8 .21
b. Expenses 7,917.20 0.5 1.47
200 INSTRUCTION
a. Direct salaries
1 . Instruction 1,029,238.09 58.4 191.17
b. Indirect salaries
1. Administration 101 , 887. 22 5.8 18.92
2. Clerical 17,407.85 1.0 3.23
3 . Guidance and
counse l ling 2,653 .53 0.2 0 .49
4. Library 9,525 .21 0.5 1.77
Indirect-direct
expenses
1. I ns t ru c t i on a l
materials 25,008.64 1 . 4 4.64
2 . Teaching
supplies 10,975.70 0 .6 2.04
3. Equipment
t , Phys , Bduc , 3,954 .44 0.2 0.73
4 . ~~he~~htr 8,051 .94 0.5 1.50
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES 298,708.00 16 .9 55.48
400 PLANT OPERATION
a. Salaries 78,614. 16 4.5 U.60
b. Utilities 54,271.38 3 .1 10.08
c. Supplies 14,204.59 0.8 2.64
d. Centra l office 8,739.07 0 .5 1.62
e. Others 1
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE 28,829 .47 1 .6 5 .35
600 FIXED CHARGES 17,317.07 1.0 3.22
TOTAL 1 , 761 , 4 97 . 4 7 100 .0 327 .38
1 No figures are entered for Expenditure Series 200(C)4 and
400(e) since the per pupil cost for each of these categories is less
than twenty-five cents and therefore considered insignificant.
TABLE IV
ESTIMATED TOTAL OPERATIONS COSTS ALLOCATED PER EXPENDITURE CLASSIFICATION BY SCHOOL IN
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
Cost Per School ($)
Expenditure Series A
100 ADMINISTRATION
a. Salaries 4,384.04 6,911.93 3,570 .87 2,337.86 2,324 .60
b . Expenses 753 .72 1,132.16 670.59 334 .90 418.82
200 INSTRUCTION
Direct Salaries 160,283.08 149,050 .90 81,326.94 36,059.58 45,099 .86
1. Instruction
b. Indirect Salaries
1. Administration 22,909 .19 8,124.61 7,470.28 5,683.99 2,742 .93
2. Clerical 3,069.84 1,752.23 1,816.69 1,563.11
3. Guidance and Counselling 877 . 48
4 . Library 4,461. 05
Indirect-Direct Expenses
1. Instructional materials 2,480.86 3,911.35 2,020.70 1,322.96 1,315.45
2. Teaching supplies 2.798.72 615.35 205.54 420.11 589.69
3. Equipment
1, Physical Education 2,002.91 37 .51 1,914.02
11, Other 2,951.23 63.56 130.01 197.95
4. Others 131. 95 96.54 1.60 11.03
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 68,530.00 26.200.00 1,370.00
..
..
Expenditure Series
400 PLANT OPERATION
a. Salaries
b. Utilities
c. Supplies
d. Central Office
Others
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE
600 FIXED CHARGES
Total
TABLE IV (continued)
Cost Per School ($)
A
11,995.39 9,219.05 7,953.18 1,396.47 3,222.25
8,672.95 6,732.63 5,977.89 2,086.05 3,128.95
1,331.97 1,798.48 538.08 412.18 666.84
831. 96 1,249 .68 740.20 369.66 462.30
114.54 180.59 93.30 61.08 60 .73
3,343.24 1,514 .45 139.69 334.29 11,692.91
2,349.28 1,475.16 1,409.82 362.65 526 .10
303,395.92 220,066.18 115,977.80 52,944.44 74,509.94
~
~
TABLE IV (continued)
Cost Per School ( $)
Expend iture Series
100 ADMINISTRATION
a. Sal aries 2 ,077 . 11 1 , 61 7. 50 2 ,633.96 1 , 034 .1 4 1, 091, 59
b. Expenses 418.82 292 .94 502.74 209 .81 250 .98
200 INSTRUCTION
Direct Salar ies
1. I nstru cti on 41,826 .38 50, 771, 37 38 ,973 .58 32,556.30 25 ,101. 97
b . In direct Sa laries
1. Adminis t ration 4,670 .05 7, 714 .50 4,283.48 1,494.73 996.48
2. Clerical
3. Guidance and COunsel ling 207.29
4. Library 3,041.08
Indirec t -Di rect Expenses
1. I nstructional materials 1 ,17 5 . 41 915 .32 1 , 490. 51 585.20 617 .71
2. Teaching supplies 384.44 328 .20 657 .8 1 650.56 88 .77
3. Equipment
L Physical Education
1L Othe r 275. 10 353 .15 592.12
4 . Others 5.83 9 .50 6.00
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 8,000.00 35 ,500.00 11 , 000 . 00 5,250 .00 1 ,750.00
~
~
Expend i ture Se ries
400 PLANT OPERATION
a. Sa lar ies
b. Utilit ies
c. Supplies
d . Central Office
e. Others
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE
600 FIXED CHARGES
Tots!
TABLE IV (co ntinued)
Cos t Pe r School
2,259 .54 6 ,0 19 .96 2 .5 24. 2 3 4, 501.41 1. 556 . 07
1. 822 .17 4 ,33 1.84 3, 368 . 63 1, 381. 76 944.81
455.32 1. 888 . 77 888.30 1 , 327 . 06
462 .30 323.35 554.93 231. 59 277 .03
54 .27 68 .82 42. 26 28.52 27 .02
539.65 1,317.1 5 1 , 871. 34 243.17
296 .29 2, 182.89 78 .59 417 .13 382.88
64,441. 75 116 , 594 . 62 69,233. 01 50,716 . 79 33 , 085 .3 1
~
Expenditure Se ries
100 ADMINISTRATION
a . Sal ar i e s
b. Expe ns es
200 INSTRUCTION
Direct Salaries
1. Instruction
b . Indirec t Sa larie s
1. Adminis t ration
2. Cl e rical
3. Gui ds nce and Counselling
4. Library
Indirect-Direc t Expenses
1. Inatructiona1 mater ials
2. Teaching supplies
3. Equi pme nt
1. Physical Educa tion
U. Other
4. Others
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
TABLE IV (cont inued)
----
Cost Per Schoo l ($)
H
1,984. 31 2 ,784 .22 3.243 .83 3,438.29 4,759.68
376.86 502 .74 753.72 544.70 753.72
40 ,244.71 62,780 .24 94,129.22 70,389 .76 100.644 . 20
432 .04 3 ,455.56 10 , 109 . 26 8 ,387 .06 13,4 13.06
4,800.87 1 .1 56. 08 3 ,249.03
990 .72 578.04
2,023.08
1,122 . 89 1,575 .54 1 , 835. 63 1 . 945 . 67 2 ,693.43
375 .00 716.84 613 .70 1 , 041. 00 1,489 .97
798 .66 342.02 807.97 1,540.17
9.84 42.78 22 .9 1 174 .18
9,308 .00 10 ,300 .00 44.000 .00 35 ,500.00 42,000.00
~
ee
Expenditure Series
TABLE IV (continued)
Cost Per School ($)
M
400 PLANT OPERATION
.. Salaries
b. Utilities
c. Supplies
d. Central Office
Others
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE
600 FIUD CHARGES
Total
3,417 .97 3,242.99 4,769.31 5,606.20 10,930.14
1,651.56 3,399.27 2,429.60 2,866.05 5,477 .22
376.55 731. 37 855.40 1,100.15 1,834.12
415.98 554 .93 831. 96 601. 25 831.96
51.84 72.74 84.75 89.83 124.36
122.04 2,525.96 2,034.39 456.41 2,694.74
878 .41 756.70 1,338.14 2,224.25 2,638.78
60,768.00 98,998.63 168,404.43 136,755.62 197,271.84
.,.
~
TABLE V
ESTIMATED AVERAGE PER PUPIL COSTS PER EXPENDInrRE CLASSIF ICATION BY SCHOOL IN SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-71
Cost per Pupil per School
A B C 0
Expenditure Series $ t $ t $ t $ t $ t
100 ADMINISTRATION
a . Sa la r ies 8. 21 1, 4 8.2 1 3.1 8.2 1 3.1 8.20 4.4 8.2 1 3. 1
b . Expenses 1,41 0 .2 1.34 0 . 5 1 . 54 0.6 1.18 0 .6 1.48 0.6
200 INSTRUCTION
Dir e c t sa laries
1 . Ins t ru c t i on 300 . 16 52 .9 177 . 02 67.8 1 86 . 96 70 .2 126. 52 68 . 2 159.36 60 .6
b. Indirec t sa lar ies
1. Adminis tration 42 . 90 7.6 9.65 3.7 17. 17 6.4 19 .94 10 . 7 9 .69 3.7
2. Clerical 5.75 1 . 0 2 . 08 •• 8 4 . 18 1 . 6 5.48 3.0
3 . Gui dance and Counse l ling - 3 . 10 1 .2
4 . Librar y scien c e 8. 35 1 .5
Indirect·direct ex penses
1 . Ins truc tiona lmateria l 4 .65 0 .8 4.65 1.8 4 .65 1,7 4 .64 2 .5 4 .65 1.8
2 . Teach ing supplies 5.24 0 .9 0 .73 0 . 3 0 .47 0 .2 1. 47 0 .8 2.08 0 .8
3 . Equipment
t , Phys . Educa t ion 3 . 75 0 .7 4 .40 1,7
U. Othe r 5. 53 1,0 0 .30 0.1 0 .69 0 . 4
300 PUPIL mANSPORTATION
SERV1CES 128.33 22 . 6 31,12 11, 9 4 .84 1.8
400 PlANT OPERATION ~
a. Salaries 22.46 4 .0 10,95 4 .2 18 . 2 8 6.9 4.90 2.6 11.39 4 .3 0
b . Ut ili t ies 16. 24 2.9 8 .00 3 . 1 13 .7 4 5.2 7. 32 3 . 9 11 . 06 4.2
c. Supplies 2.49 0.4 2 .14 0.8 1.24 0 .5 1, 45 0 .8 2 .36 0.9
d. Central office 1 .56 0 .3 1 .48 0.6 1, 70 0 .6 1, 30 0 . 7 1 .63 0.6
TABLE v (CONTD)
Cost per Pupil per Schoo l
A- S C D
Expenditure Series $ % s % s % s % $
500 PIANT MAINTENANCE 6.26 1 .1 1 .80 0.7 0.32 0.1 1.17 0.6 41.32 15.7
600 FIXED CHARGES 4 .40 0 .8 1.75 0.7 3.24 1 .2 1.27 0 .7 1.86 0 .7
TOTAL a 567 .69 100.1 260.92 100 .0 266 .40 100 .1 1 85 .53 99 .9 263 .03 100 .0
~
~
TABLE V (CONTD)
Cost per Pupil per School
F G H I
Expendi tu re Series $ % $ % $ % $ % $ 7.
100 ADMINISTRATION
a . Salaries 8.21 3 .2 8 . 21 1 .4 8.21 3.8 8.21 2 .0 8.21 3.3
b. Expenses 1.66 0.7 1 .49 0.3 1. 57 0 .7 1.67 0.4 1.89 0.8
200 INSlRUCTION
Di rect sa laries
1. In s t ru c t i on 165. 32 65.0 257 .72 43 .6 121. 41 56 .4 258 .38 64 .2 188. 74 75 .9
b. Indirect salaries
1 . Administration 18 .46 7.3 39 .16 6.6 13 . 34 6.2 11.86 2.9 7.49 3.0
2 . Clerical
3 . Guidance /counsel ling 1.65 0.4
4 . Library science 15.44 2.6
Indi r ec t-di r ec t expenses
1. Ins tructional materials 4.65 1. 8 4 .65 0 .8 4.64 2 .2 4 .64 1 .2 4.64 1.9
2 . Teaching Supplies 1. 52 0 .6 1 .67 0.3 2.05 1. 0 5. 16 1. 3 0 .68 0 .3
3 . Equipment
L, Phye , Bduc ,
ii. Other 1.40 0.2 1.10 0.5 4.70 1 .2
300 PUPIL 'ffiANSPORTATION
SERVICES 31.62 12.4 180.20 30 .5 34.27 15 .9 41.67 10 . 4 13 .1 6 5.3
400 PlANT OPERATION
a . Sa laries 8.93 3 .5 30 .56 5.2 7. 86 3.7 35.73 8.9 11.70 4 .7
b . Utilities 7.20 2 . 8 21 .99 3.7 10 . 49 4 .9 10 .97 2.7 7.10 2.9
c . Supplies 1 .80 0.7 9 .59 1 .6 2.77 1.3 10. 53 2 .6 2 .08 0.8 ~
d . Central of fice 1 .83 0.7 1.64 0 .3 1. 73 0 .8 1. 84 0 .5
TABLE V (CONTD)
Cos t per Pupil per School
F G H ~---I
Expenditure Series $ % $ % $ % $ % $ %
500 PLANT MAINTENANCE 2 .13 0 .8 6.69 1.1 5.83 2 .7 1.93 0.5
600 FIXED CHARGES 1.17 0 .5 11.08 1.9 3.31 0.8 2.89 1.2
TOTAL a 254.50 100.0 591.49 100.1 215.27 100 .1 402 .25 100.0 248 .58 100.1
~
TABLE V (CONTD)
Cos t per Pupil per Scho ol
K L M N
Expenditure Series $ % $ % $ % $ % $
100 ADHNISTRATION
a. Salaries 8.20 3.3 8 .2 1 2 .8 8.21 1.9 8.21 2.5 8.2 1 2 .4
b. Expenses 1. 56 0.6 1.48 0.5 1 .91 0.4 1.30 0.4 1 .30 0 .4
200 INStRUCTION
Direct sa laries
1. Instru c t i on 166 .30 66 .3 185. 19 63.5 238.30 55 .9 167. 99 51.5 173 .52 51. 1
b . Indi re c t sa laries
1. Admi nistration 1. 79 0 .7 10 .19 3 .5 25.59 6.0 20 .02 6.1 23 . 13 6 .8
2 . Clerical 14.16 4 .9 2 .76 0 .8 5 .60 1 .6
3 . Guidance /counse lling 2.51 0.6 1.38 0.4
4 . Lib rary sc ience 3 .49 1.0
In di r e c t- di r ec t expenses
1. Instructional materials 4.64 1.8 4 .65 1.6 4.65 1.1 4.64 1. 4 4.64 1 .4
2 . Teaching supplies 1 .55 0 .6 2 .11 0 .7 1. 55 0.4 2 .48 0.8 2 .57 0 .8
3 . Equipment
to Phys , Bduc ,
U. Other 2.36 0.8 0.87 0.2 1 . 93 0.6 2.66 0 .8
300 PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES 38.46 15.3 30 .38 10.4 111.39 26 .1 84.73 26 .0 72.41 21.3
400 PlANT OPERATION
a . Salaries 14.12 5.6 9 .57 3.3 12 .07 2 .8 13 .38 4 .1 18. 85 5.6
b. Utilities 6.82 2 .7 10.03 3.4 6 .15 1.4 6.84 2 .1 9.44 2 .8
c. Supplies 1. 56 0 .6 2 .16 0 .7 2 .17 0.5 2 .63 0 .8 3.16 0 .9 ~~
d . Central office 1 .72 0.7 1.64 0.6 2.11 0.5 1.43 0.4 1 .43 0.4
TABLE v (COOTD)
Cos t per Pupil per School
K L M N
Expend iture Series $ t $ t $ t $ t $ t
500 PIANT MAINTENANCE 0.50 0.2 7.45 2.6 5. 15 1 . 2 1 .09 0 .3 4 .65 1. 4
600 FIXED CHARGES 3. 63 1.4 2 .23 0.8 3.39 0.8 5.3 1 1. 6 4 .55 1 .3
TOTAL a 250 .85 99 .8 291.81 100 .1 426.02 99.8 326 .12 99 .8 339 .61 100.0
aTota l percentage figure is not necessarily 100.0 because of 'roundi ng ·'.
'"
'"
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low of $185.53 i n School D. The estimated average total per pupil cost
in the district was $327.38 . The r an ge in total pe r pupil costs appears
to be t he r e s ult an t of four main fac tors: en rolment , t he numbe r of grades
offered . the teachers ' training and experience . and the degree of cent-
ralization of t he school system. For exall!ple. School G had less t h an
seventy pe r ce n t (70X) of the numbe r o f pupil s enrolled a t School D;
Schoo l G offered only grades seven t o e leven . while Sch oo l D offered
grades k indergar ten t o seven ; a t schoo l G t h e average numbe r of years of
t e acher training and e xperien c e were 6. 0 an d 2. 5 r e s pectively, while a t
School D t he figure s were 3 .9 an d L 7 respectively ; a nd the de gre e of
cen traliza t ion a s i n f erre d from t he pe r pupil cos t of pup il trans por t at-
ion services was t hat Schoo l G had a per pupil co s t of $180 .20 fo r t h is
service , while School D had no expendi ture alloca ted to this category .
With regard t o pe r pupil costs by school per expenditure series,
significant diffe r ences ca n be ob served i n the fo l lowing categories :
direc t instructional co s t s [Serie s 200(a) ] , administra tion [Series 2DD(b)
1 ], and pup il t ranspo r ta tion services [Se ries 300 ] .
The direc t i nstruc tional pe r pupil cos ts va ried f rom $121. 41 at
School H t o $300 . 16 at School A, a dif fe r ence in pe r pupil cos ts of
$178. 75. This cos t . howev er. whe n con sidered i n terms o f t he total per
pup i l cos t per schoo l , assumes a di f f erent pe rspec t ive. For example .
the direct inst r uc t ional cost at School H r ep r e s ente d 56 .4 per cen t of
the total schoo l pe r pupil expenditure . while that at School A repre-
sented 52 .9 per ce n t . No patte rn e d relat ionship between school size and
direct inst ruct iona l expendi ture is ev ident , mainly because teachers '
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salaries are a func t Lon of teacher training and experience. (see Table
XXXVII. page 151).
Administrative costs ranged from a high of $42.90 per pupil at
Schoo l A to a low of $1. 79 per pupil at School K. Differences occurred
in per pupil costs in this category mainly because of variations in the
amount of time spent on administering schools.
Where expenditures were allocated to pupil transportation services
[Series 300], the per pupil costs ranged from $4 .84 at School E to
$180 .20 at School G. The number of buses transporting pupils to a
school and the number of respective miles travelled explains the
variation in per pupil costs in this category.
IV . DIRECT INSTRUCTIONAL PER PUPIL COsts
PER SUBJECT BY GRADE DIVISION
The estimated per pupil costs of teaching each subject in the
school district in the school year 1970-1971 are found in Tables VI to
IX inclusive . The costs of instructing a subject consist of direct
instructional costs only [Series 200(a) J. Although other indirect and
implementary costs affect the total cost, allocation of these to specific
subjects is difficult. The estimated total per pupil costs per subject,
however. is not significantly different by considering only direct
instructional costs since other costs [Series 200(c)] usually amount to
an insignificant amount of the total subject costs.
The per pupil cost of teaching each subject is a function of the
number of pupils enrolled in the subject, the length of time the subject
is offered , and the teachers ' salaries as determined by experience and
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tra i n i ng . The per pupil subject costs were determined by (1) pro rating
teacher-s" salaries to specific subjects, and (2) dividing t he total
direc t cos t of the subjec t by the numbe r of pupils en ro lled in t ha t
subject. (see Tab les XXXI t o XXXIV. Appendix B).
Divis ion I
The es t ima ted pe r pupil s ub ject cos ts fo r Division I are pre -
sented in Table VI. The two highes t costing subjects In all three
grades In this division were Reading and Mathematics. The pe r pupil
costs in Kinde rgar ten, Grade One . and Grade Two of Reading were
$20.07. $41. 60 . and $40 .60 r e s pe ctively ; f o llowed by per pup il costs
of Mat hemat ics $18 . 71 . $2 9.66 , and $28 .04 res pectively.
The l owest per pup il co st In Ki nde rg ar ten was Soc i a l St ud ies
($4 .54 pe r pup il) while i n Grade One an d Grade Two the l east expensive
subject was Phys ical Education ($7 .99 and $6.24 per pupil respectively).
From Tab le XXXI~ page l18~ it is obvious t hat t he factor con t ri -
buting mos t to the va ria tion from l e a s t expensive t o more expensive per
pupil s ubjec t cos ts i n Divis ion I i s t i me of instruc tion per subject .
Far more t i me was spen t, in a l l cases , i ns t r uc t i ng Re a ding and Mat hematics
t han any o t he r s ubjects in each o f t he gr a des i n Divis ion 1.
Division II
The es timated pe r pupil subjec t costs for Division II are pre -
sented in Tab le VIr. The most expensive subject pe r pupil was Reading
at $40.55 pe r pup il for Grade 'rbree , $33 .55 per pup il for Grade Four,
and $34.93 per pupil fo r Grade Five . Mathematics had t he second highest
per pup il cos t with $32. 68 per pupil fo r Grade 'I'ht'ee , $32 . 10 per pu pil
TABLE VI
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS PER SUBJECT FOR DIVI SI ON 1 IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
Ki nde r gar ten Grade One Gra de 1loIo Mean($)
Tota l Costl a Tota l Cos tl Tota l Cos tl Div is ion
Subject Cos t($) Pup il ($) Cos t ($ ) Pupil($) Cos t ($) Pupil($ ) I
Language 21 ,995.79 13. 15 2, 535.23 13 .4 1 6,197.77 15.53 14.03
Printing and/or
Wr it ing 3,280.75 11. 68 4,788. 95 12. 47 4 , 967 . 79 10 .39 11. 51
Reading 6 ,764 .55 20 .07 18 ,71 9. 89 41.60 20,056.57 40.60 34.09
Spelling 5,225.21 14.72 -b
Phonics 477.90 10 . 62 949.90 26 .37 2 , 192.61 17. 13 10. 04
Storyt ime 3,311.49 10 . 28 2,520 .83 10 .33 1,148.28 7.31 9.31
Soc ial Studies 254.00 4.54 312.24 14. 48 911. 94 9.03 9.35
Mathemat ics 6,306.89 18. 71 13 , 435. 62 29 .66 13 , 849 . 47 28 .04 25 .47
Earth Science 1 ,482.29 7.56 5 ,272 .59 11 . 72 3,952.84 8.52 9 .27
Physica l Educa tion 2 ,022.83 7.66 1 , 774 . 00 7.99 1, 897 . 73 6.24 7.30
'"~
TABLE VI (continued)
Kinde rgarten Grade One Grade TWo Hean(S)
Tota l Cos tl Total Costl Totsl Cost! mv,
Subject eost($) Pup11($) eos t($) Pup11 ($) eost($) PupU($) 1
Religious Educat ion 2,314.18 11.40 5,959.42 14.36 5 ,493.80 11.14 12.30
Ar t 4 ,1 62. 70 15. 47 2,816 .27 8.97 2,763 .95 7. 16 10 . 53
Music and/or
Singing 4 ,821.94 17. 47 3,578.50 9.89 4 ,160 .17 11. 24 12.87
aea s t per pupil figures repre s e nt an av er age cos t o f t he s ubjec t for each pupil r eg i ster e d as
t aki ng that subject i n t he dis trict. This applies in s ucceeding Tables VI to IX inc lusive .
bWhen a s ubject is not common to all pupils in the DiVision. a mean per pupil cos t has not been
ca lculated .
~
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TABLE VII
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS PER SUBJECT FOR DIVISION II IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
Gr ade Thre e Gra de Four Grade Five Mean ($)
To t al Cos t! Tota l Cos t! Tota l Cos tl niv.
Subjec t Cos t($) Pupil ($) Cos t($) Pup il ($) Cos t ($) Pup il ($) II
Language 10,807 . 68 22.56 9 ,085 .86 18.89 11 , 328.19 22.98 21. 48
Printing and lo r
Writing 2.403.68 6. 18 936.12 5.06 477 .1 4 7. 12 6. 12
Reading 19 . 42 5 . 68 40 .55 16, 139 . 20 33 .55 17, 219 . 28 34.93 36.34
Spe l ling 6,537.5 3 16.06 7 , 113.82 15. 88 6 ,2 19 .98 12. 62 14 . 85
Phonics 1 ,1 84.44 10 . 21
Sto ry t ime 1, 72 3. 91 10 . 20 183. 48 5.56 436 . 80 0.89 5 .55
Social Stud ies 68 1 .26 6.19
Geog raphy 7 ,383.92 15. 35 6,953 .69 14. 10
His tory 4,511.90 13 .88
a-
~
TABLE VII (continued)
Gr ade Thre e Grade Four Grade Five Mea n($ )
Tot al Costl Tota l Cos t! To ta l Costl Div.
Subject Oo8t($) Pup il ($) Oo8 t ($) Pup il ($) Cos t($) Pup il($ ) II
Mathem at ics 15,654009 32.68 15, 438 . 89 32 . 10 14,078. 77 28.56 31. 11
Health Science 4 ,328 .87 9.84 5,226 .58 11. 59 6,544.79 13. 28 11 . 57
Physical Education 2,012.63 8 .87 1 , 360. 50 7 .09 1,534 .50 9 .13 8.36
Religious Educa tion 5,850 .78 12 . 21 6 ,304 . 71 13. 11 7,286.32 14. 78 13.37
Art 2 .773.64 7.56 1 , 557. 72 5.37 744.88 5.40 6 . 11
Music and/or
Singing 2,438.46 9.06 1 ,793 .58 6 .55 1 , 880 . 92 7.58 7.73
Fre nch 1 ,936. 05 9 . 18
'"N
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for Grade Four, and $28.56 per pupil for Grade Five. The least
expensive subject per pupil in each of Grade Three. Grade Four. and
Grade Five were, respectively, Social Studies ($6.19 per pupil).
Printing and/or Writing ($5.06 per pupil) . and Storyti1De ($0.89
per pupil) .
The three subjects haVing the lowest mean cost per pupil in
Division II were Storytime. Printing andlor Writing, and Art. ($5.55
per pupil . $6 .12 per pupil. and $6.11 per pupil respectively.) The
mean costs per pupil of Reading and Mathematics were $36.34 per pupil
and $31.11 pet pupil respectively. The predominant factor resulting
in this range of cost per pupil differences was the length of time spent
on instruction in the subject. Also. in some cases (e s g . Printing and!
or Writing . and Storytime) in addition to a short instructional time
length there were limited enrolments in the subjects.
Division III
The estimated per pupil subject costs for Division III are
presented in Table VIII . In this division. as in Division I and
Division II. there was a significant range in subject per pupil costs
as a result of (1) some subjects receiving more instructional time
than others. and (2) differences in teachers' salaries. The former
reason was the most significant determinant of subject costs.
The most expensive subject per pupil was Mathematics at $32.56
per pupil for Grade Six. $34.04 per pupil for Grade Seven. and $41.52
per pupil for Grade Eight . The mean cost per pupil in Division III for
Mathematics was $36.04. The cost per pupil of Mathematics was followed
closely by Literature (Reading in Grade Six) and Language. In Grade Six
TABLE VIII
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS PER SUBJEcr FOR DIVISION III IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT; 1970-1971
Grade Six Grade Seven Grade Eight Mean($)
Total Costl Total Cost! Total Cost! Div.
Subject Cost($) Pu,l1($) Cost($) Pupil ($) Oo8t($) Pupil ($) III
Reading 15,028.60 27.73
Language 12,102 .82 22.33 16,189.91 31.02 11,985 .17 27.55 26.97
Literature 15,731.86 30.14 13,376.71 30.75
Spelling 6,696.06 12 .35 5,693 .88 13.49 3,396.89 12.00 12.61
History 6,336.99 12.62 8,321.01 17.52 6,822.78 15 .68 15.24
Geography 5,581.62 12.63 10,109.43 19 .37 6,552.82 17.81 16.60
Mathematics 17 ,648.09 32.56 17,767 .56 34.04 16 , 689 . 46 41.52 36.04
French 4,007.87 10.74 6,639.22 16.64 7,315.21 16.82 14.73
~
.-
TABLE VIII (continued)
Grade Six Grade Seven Grade Ei ght Mean($)
Total Cost! Tota l Cos t! Total Cos tl Div .
Subject Co8t($) Pup11 ($) Cost($) Pup11($) Co8t($) Pup11($) III
Health Science 1,244.30 14 . 18
General Science 11,059.02 21. 19 8,322.09 19. 13
Physical Education 1 , 531 . 11 6 .89 1 , 319. 22 6 .90 1,181.54 11.49 8.43
Religious Education 1,101 .39 13 .11 1,505 .65 14.38 6,431.89 14 . 19 14.09
Art 1,216.44 1. 16 335.14 10 .18
Music and/or
singing 2.171.88 6.44 2 ,423.10 9.41 1,414.49 9.39 8.43
~
~
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the cost per pupil of Reading was $27.73 and the cost per pupil of
Language was $22.33. In Grade Seven and Grade Eight the cost per pupil
of Language was $31.02 and $27.55 respectively, while the cost of
Literature was $30.14 per pupil and $30.75 per pupil respectively.
The least expensive subject per pupil in Grade Six and Grade
Eight was Music and/or Singing which cost $6.44 per pupil and $9.39
per pupil respectively . In Grade Seven the least expensive subject
per pupil was Physical Education which cost $6.90 per pupil. In
Division III the lowest mean costs per pupil were in Physical Education
and Music and/or Singing, both costing $8.43 per pupiL
Division IV
The estimated per pupil subject costs for Division IV are pre-
sented in Table IX. In this division costs comparisons become difficult
since a wide variety of subjects were offered. This was compounded by
the fact that two curricular programs were offered. For example, in
Literature, Language, and Mathematics, pupils could elect to enrol in
either the General or Academic program. In Social Studies and in Sciences
a pupil could be selective, also.
In Grade Nine, subject costs per pupil ranged from a high of
$61. 33 for Literature-General to a low of $3.77 for Music and/or Sing-
ing. In Grade Ten the most expensive subject per pupil was Mathematics-
General which cost $144.76 per pupil, while the least expensive subject
was Music and/or Singing which cost $4.22 per pupil. Similarly, in
Grade Eleven the highest cost per pupil was for Mathematics-General
which cost $208 .09, , and the lowest costing subject was Music and/or
TABLE IX
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COST PER SUBJECt FOR DIVISION IV IN THE SCHOOL DIStRICT: 1970-19 71
Hean($)Grade Nine Grad e Ten Gra de Eleven
Tota l Cos t! Tota l Costl Total Cos tl Div .
Subjec t Cost($) Pup il ($) Cos t($) Pup il ($) (08 t($) Pup il ($) IV
Li tera ture-General 1, 226 . 60 61,33 1 , 217. 76 76 . 11
Literature-Academic 14 , 953. 73 33.23 10.081. 64 32 .01 14 , 563. 29 46.53 37.26
Language-Genera l 1,038.00 51,90 666.56 41,66
Language-Academic 13 ,657.73 30.35 9.277.85 29.45 11 , 563. 23 37.30 32.37
His tory 15, 537 .11 33. 06 9 , 917.72 31, 59 12, 545. 98 39 .83 34.83
Geography 3,581,03 20.58 3,017 .95 25.58 2,508.59 30.97 25. 71
Geography-Ge ne ral 937 .76 58.61
Economics
-
1 , 630.1 2 44.08
French 13,823 .07 30.86 8 ,6 17 .99 30.24 10 , 723. 28 38 .03 33 .04
Physical Education 4,465.73 13 .57 2 ,489 .40 11. 80 2,582 .98 10 . 85 12. 07
Religious Education 13,936 .03 29 .78 7,082 .57 22.20 11,983 .79 35 .04 29. 01
'"~
TABLE IX (continued)
Gr ade Ni ne Gra de Ten Gra de Eleve n Mean($)
Tota l Cost! Tota l Cos tl Total Cos tl Db .
Subj ec t Cos t($) Pup 11 ($) Cost($) Pup 11($) Cos t($) Pupll($) I V
Mat hemat1 ce-ceneref 748. 20 39.2 1 3 , 329.48 144 .7 6 3. 329. 44 208 . 09 130. 69
Algeb ra 16. 443. 46 36 .54 10, 968. 96 37. 06 13 ,646.64 45 . 34 39 .65
Geomet ry 11. 800. 01 26.22 9 ,767.31 33 .00 14,467.01 47. 75 35.66
Gene r al Sc ience 16, 404 . 22 34.90
Earth Sc ience
-
805.06 20 . 13 1 , 585.1 7 44 .03
Phys i cal Science 1,168.17 50 .79 1,168 . 32 73.02
Biol ogy 7 ,381.00 39 .26 6 ,982.68 35 .63
Chemis t ry 2,671.04 39.28 4,002 . 18 51.31
Mus ic and/or
Singi ng 595.75 3.77 595.70 4 .2 2 118 . 61 1. 72 3.24
~
..
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Singing ($ 1 .72) . Differences in ins truc t ion t ime . c lass enrolmen ts. and
teachers ' salaries, r e fle c t very s ignificant variances In pe r pup i l
subject coecs in Division IV.
V. DIRECT INSTRUCTIONAL PER PUPIL ooST5
PER SUBJECT CLUSTER BY GRADE DIV ISION
In t he pr ev ious sec t ion of this ch apter i t was no t a lway s
accurate to make direct compa risons of pup i l cos ts pe r s ub j ec t s ince
en ro lme n ts pe r s ub j ec ts and subjec ts taken by pu pils diffe r e d depending
on t he g rade and/or schoo l involved. Fo r e xampl e. In Division I an d
Division II. pe r pupil s ubjec ts cos ts dif f ere d because of timetabUn g .
The amount of t i me devoted t o a pa rticular s ubject in t h e Language Ar ts
Cluster, fo r example. was not always r epor t e d t o be the same by a l l
teachers. To co r rect possible discrepancies and thus make to tal costs
more meaningful , a l l t he subjects pe r pupil costs were a gg r e gated into
clusters. t h a t is. a l l subjects with a common fea tu re were grouped under
one head ing. The term 'subject clus ter ' refers to t h i s process of
group i ng s ubjects . For examp le, Gene r a l Science IX, Ea r th Science X
and xt , Phys ical Science X and XI , Bi o logy X and XI , and Chemi s t ry X
and XI are a l l concerned wi t h the t eaching of Science in Divis i on I V and
are thus g ro uped t ogether un de r the he a ding Science CLus ter . Subjec t
Clusters util i z ed i n t his s tudy a re fo und i n Figures 4 t o 7 , pages 11 3-
116; name ly. Language Arts , Social Studies , Mathema tics, Science . Physical
Education, Religious Education. Fine Ar ts , and Modern Languages.
To i ndicate the re lative costs of t h e s ubjec t clusters, the
total di rect instructional cost fo r each clus ter was expressed in terms
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of the enrolment in all subjects in the cluster, and in terms of the
number of pupils in the division.
~
The per pupil costs by subject cluster for Division I are pre-
sented in Table X. The IDOst expensive cluster was Language Arts and
the least expensive cluster W88 Social Studies. Language Arts cost a
total of $85,333.51 or a cost of $66.61 per pupil-enrolled . Mathematics
had the highest cost per pupil-subject ($26.22). Social Studies had the
lowest total cost ($1.478.18) and the lowest cost per pupil-enrolled
($1.15) •
Since a subject cluster with more subjects than another cluster.
had more instructional time spent on it, the result is a higher per
pupil-enrolled cost. Thus the number of subjects in 8 cluster. and the
amount of instructional time resulting. explains the wide range of
costs among subject clusters.
Division II
The per pupil costs by subject cluster for Division II are pre-
sented in Table XI. In Division II Physical Education was the least
expensive subject cluster both In total cost ($4.907.63) and per pupil-
enrolled cost ($3.38). As was the case in Division I. Language Arts was
the most expensive subject cluster with a total cost of $111.222.79 and
a per pupil-enrolled cost of $76.55 . Mathematics was the next highest
costing cluster with a total cost of $45.171. 75 and a per pupil-enrolled
cost of $31.09. Also. Mathematics had the highest cost per pupil-subject
at $31.09.
TABLE x
ESTIMATED DIRECT INSTRUCTIONAL PER PUPIL COSTS
BY SUBJECT CLUSTER FOR DIVISION I IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
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Subject
Cluster
To t al Di rect
I nst ruc t i onal
Cos t ($)
Cos tl
;~~~~~t($) l
Cost!
Pupil- 2
Enro lled($)
Language Ar ts 85,333. 51 18 .37 66 .6 1
Socia l Stud ies 1,478 .1 8 7. 39 1.15
Mathematics 33,591.98 26 .22 26.22
Science 10 . 70 7. 72 9 .6 5 8.36
Physica l Education 5 ,694.56 7.21 4.45
Religious Educ ation 13,767 .40 12.39 10.75
Fine Ar ts 22.303 . 53 11 . 28 1 7.41
l east pe r pupi l -subject figures repr esen t an ave rage cos t
for t otal regis t rations in a l l s ubjec ts i n the s ubjec t clus ter .
This applies in succeeding Tab les XI - XIV i nclusive .
2Cos t per pupil-enro lled figur es rep resen t the average
cost pe r pup il r e gistere d i n t he g rade division i n the d is t r ic t .
This applies i n succeed i ng Table s XI - XIV inclusive .
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TABLE XI
ESTIMATED DIRECT INSTRUCTIONAL PER PUPIL COSTS
BY SUBJECT CLUSTER FOR DIVISION II I N THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 19 70-19 71
Total Di rec t Cos t! Cos t!
Subjec t In struct i onal Pupll- Pup u -
Clus t e r Cos t ($) Subject ($ ) En ro lled ($)
Language Ar ts 111. 222. 79 22 .48 76 .55
Social Studies 19 , 5 30 . 77 13 . 86 13.44
Mathema t ics 45,171. 75 31. 09 31 . 09
Science 16 , 100 . 24 11. 63 11. 08
Physical Educ ation 4,907.63 8.36 3.38
Religious Educa t ion 19.441. 81 13.38 15. 38
Fine Arts 11,189 . 20 7.05 7.70
Modern La nguage 1,936 . 05 9 . 18 3.93
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The total direct instructional cost for all subject clusters.
with the exception of Physical Education. was greater for Division II
than Division I. This upward trend in costs in Division II was mainly
due to longer instructional time periods being allocated to the clusters.
that Is. in Division I less time was devoted to teaching in these clusters
and thus the direct instructional costs were lower.
Division III
The per pupil costs by subject cluster for Division III are
presented in Table XII. Again. due to varying lengths of time given to
instruction in specific subject clusters and differing enrolments in
subjects in the clusters. the costs vary among subject clusters in
Division III. Language Arts remained the most expensive cluster. with
a total cost of $100.201.90 and a cost per pupil-enrolled of $65.97.
Physical Education remained the least expensive cluster with a total
cost of $4 .697.93 and a cost per pupil-enrolled of $3.09 . The cluster
with the highest cost per pupil-subject was Mathematics with a total
cost of $52.105 .11 and a cost per pupil-subject of $35.54.
The total instructional cost for Division III was higher than that
for Division II and Division 1. The main contributing factor is that
teacher qualifications. and thus salaries. were higher in this Division.
(see Table XXXVll. page 151).
Division IV
The per pupil cost by subject cluster for Division IV are pre-
sented in Table XIII. The most expensive cluster in Division IV was
Mathematics with a total cost of $84.536 .51 and a cost per pupil-enrolled
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TABLE XII
ESTIMATED DlRECI INSTRUCIIONAL PER PUPIL COSTS
BY SUBJECT CLUSTER FOR DIVI SION III IN TIlE SCHOOL DI STRICT: 1970-1911
Subj e c t
Cl us t er
Total Direct
Instructional
Cost ( $)
Costl
Pupil-
Subj e c t ($ )
CAJstl
Pupll-
Enrolled ($)
Language Arts 100 . 201. 90 23.60 65 .97
Socia l St ud i e s 43,724.65 15 .91 28 .79
Mat he mat i c s 52,105.11 35 .54 34.30
Science 26 .625.41 18 .14 17.53
Phys i c al Education 4,697.93 8.13 3 .09
Religi ous Educa tion 21 .044 .93 14.04 13 .85
Fi ne Ar ts 7,621. 65 10 . 16 5.02
Modern Language 10 , 647 . 09 8.82 7 .01
Speci a l Education1 8 , 398 . 70 419.94
~on-graded Special Education subjects are not common to all
pupils In the division. therefore no cost per pupil-subject has
been calculated.
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TABLEXIII
ESTIMATED DIREer INSTRlICTIONAL PER PUPIL COSTS
BY SUBJBcr CLUSTER FOR DIVISION IV IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT : 1 97 0-19 71
Total Direc t Costl O:Jst l
Subject Ins t ruc t ional Pupil- Pup f L,
Clus ter Cos t ($) Subject($) Enrolled ($ )
Language Ar ts 78, 246 .39 35. 17 69 . 18
Socia l Stud ies 49 , 676.26 32.57 43.92
Mathema t ics 84 ,536 .5 1 39. 23 74 .7 4
Scienc e 42,167 . 84 37.82 37.28
Physical Educa tion 9 ,538 . 11 12 .26 8 .43
Religious Educa tion 33 ,002.39 29.23 29 . 18
Fine Ar ts 1,310 . 06 3. 56 1.16
Modem Lang uage 33 , 164.34 32.67 29.32
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cost of $74 .74. Mathematics also had the highest cost per pupll-
subject at $39.23. The least expensive cluster was Fine Arts with
a total cost of $1,310.06 and a cost per puJ4-enrolled of $1.16.
With the exception of the Fine Arts Cluster. all cluster costs
were higher in Division IV than in Division III.
A SUIJmary of subject cluster costs for Divisions I. II. Ill, and
IV is con tained in Table XIV.
VI. PER PUPIL COSTS BY VARIOUS PROGRAMS
This section deals with the per pupil costs by program routes.
The programs from Grades Kindergarten to Eight are merely grade proarams ,
that Is. each grade represents the one possible program because each
pupil in the specific grade must study each given subject in that grade.
There were minor variations among schools in the district. but essentially
each grade from Kindergarten to Grade Eight inclusive. is comprised of
one program. In Division IV. however. two bask: programs were distinguish-
ed for each of Grades Nine. Ten, and Eleven; namely. General Diploma
route. and Academic Matriculation route .
~
Tables XV. XVI. and XVII present the costs of educating a pupil
in each of the grades in Division 1. The mean cost per pupil in this
division was $232 .13 . Kindergarten was the least expensive grade with
a per pupil cost of $199.21, and Grade Two was the most expensive grade
with a per pupil cost of $252.31. Since there was little difference
in the indirect and implem.entary costs among these grades (a difference
of only $3.06). and since the enrolment per grade increases from
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TABLE XIV
ESTIHATED SUBJECT CLUSTER roSTS FOR DIVISION I. II, I II. AND IV
IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
Div . Tota l Di re c t Cos tl Cos tl
Subject In s tructional Pupil- Pupil-
Cl us ter Cost ( $) Subjec t ($ ) Enro lled ($)
Language Ar t s I 85 ,3 33. 51 18 . 37 66.61
II 111, 22 2.79 22. 48 76. 55
III 100, 201.90 23.60 65 .97
IV 78,246 .39 35 . 17 69 . 18
Total 275,004 .59
Social Stud ies I 1 . 478.18 7.39 1. 15
II 19 ,530. 77 13.86 13 .44
I II 43,724 .6 5 15. 91 28.79
I V 49 ,676 .26 32.57 43 .92
Total 114,409 . 86
Mat hemat i cs I 33 ,5 91. 98 26.22 26.22
II 45,171. 75 31. 09 31. 09
III 52 , 105. 11 35 . 54 34 .30
I V 84,536. 51 39. 23 74 .74
Total 215 ,4 05.35
Science I 10,707 . 72 9.65 8.36
II 16, 100.24 11.63 11. 08
II I 26 .625. 41 18 . 14 17.53
I V 42, 167.2 1 37.82 37.28
Total 95.601. 21
Physical Education 1 5,694. 56 7 .2 1 4.45
II 4, 907. 63 8.36 3.38
III 4 ,6 97 . 93 8.13 3.09
I V 9.538. 11 12. 26 8.43
Total 24 ,838 . 23
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TABLE XIV (continued)
Subject
Cluster Div.
Total Direct
Instructional
Cost{$)
Cost/
Pupil-
Subject($)
Cost/
Pupl1-
Enrolled($)
Religious Education I 13,767.40 12.39 10.75
II 19,441. 81 13.38 15.38
III 21.044.93 14 .04 13.85
IV 33.002.39 29.23 29.18
Total 87,256.53
Fine Arts I 22,303 .53 11.28 17.41
II 11.189.20 7.05 7.70
'II 7,621. 65 10.16 5.02
IV 1,310.06 3.56 1.16
Total 42.424.44
Modern Language I
II 1,936 .05 9.18 3.93
III 10.647 .09 8.82 7.01
IV 33,164 .34 32.67 29.32
Total 45,747.48
Special Education1 8,398 .70 419.94
~on-graded Spec:1al Education is not common to all pupils in
any division. therefore no cost per pupil-subject figure has been
calculated.
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TABLE XV
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR KINDERGARTEN IN THE smOOL DISTRICT: 19 70-1971
Sub ject Total Di r ect Cost l
Cl us te r Instructional Cost($) Pu p ll ($)
Language Arts 16, 030. 48 4 7 .57
Social Studies 254 .00 0.75
Mathem a tics 6 ,306.89 18 . 71
Science 1 . 482. 29 4.40
Physical Education 2 , 022 .8 3 6.00
Religious Educat ion 2,314 . 18 6 .87
Fine Arts 4 .1 62 . 70 12. 35
Total
lust . Cos ts 32.573.37 96 .66
Others1 102.55
Total 199. 21
l ' Others' pe r pupil cos t Is ob tained f rom Tab l e XXXVI. page 150.
This applies i n s ucceed ing Tab les XVI t o XXIX inclusive .
TABLE XVI
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS BY SUBJEcr CLUSTER
FOR GRADE ONE IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
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Subject
Cluster
Total Direct
Instructional C~st ($)
Cost/
Pup11($)
Language Arts 29.514 .80 65.59
Social Studies 312 .24 0 .69
Mathematics 13.435 .59 29.86
Science 5,272.59 11.72
Physical Education 1,774 .00 3.94
Religious Education 5,959.42 13.24
Fine Arts 6,394.77 14.21
Total
Ins t . Costs 62,663.44 139.25
Others 105.61
Total 244.86
TABLE XVII
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL oo5T5 BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR GRADE TWO IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
Subj e c t Total Direct Costl
Cl us t e r Instructional Cost($) Pupil ($)
Language AI ts 39,788.23 80.54
Social Studies 911. 94 1. 85
Mathematics 13 . 849. 47 28.04
Science 3,952.84 8 .00
Phys i c al Education 1,897 .73 3.84
Religi ous Education 5,493.80 11.12
Fine Arts 6,924.12 14.02
Tot al
Ins t r uc tional Cost 72,818.13 147 .41
Othe rs 104 .90
Total 252 .3 1
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Kinde rg a r t en t o Grade One and from Grade One to Grade Two. cos t
differences among t h e g r ades i n this d ivision can be a t t r ibuted t o
differences i n direc t i nstruc t i onal cost resulting f rom diffe re nces
i n (l ) l eng t h of i ns t ructiona l time. an d (2) t e a chers' s alaries.
Div i sion 11
Tab les XVIII. XIX, and XX presen t the costs of educa t ing a pu pil
in each of Grades Three , Four, and Five r e s pe c t i vely . The mean cos t
per pup il in t h i s division was $262.43. $30.30 pe r pupil h ighe r than
that fo r Divi sion 1. In Division II t he cos t per pup il r an ge d f rom
$255 .33 f or Grade Four t o $263 .84 fo r Grade Five. Aga i n , t otal
inst r uc tion a l costs dif f eren ce s e xp l a i n t his r an ge in cos t per pupil
since there wa s ve ry little di fferen ce in the indirect and i mpl ementary
costs pe r pup il per gra de .
Division I II
Tab les xn , XXII, and XXIII present t he costs of educating a
pupil in t he grades of Div is ion III. The mean cos t per pupil pe r gr ade
in t his division was $309.92, highe r t ha n t hat of either Division I or
Div is i on I I. In thi s divis i on t he cos t per pupil f or Grade Si x was
$265 .30 ; for Grade Seven , $336 . 10; and f or Grade Eigh t , $328.35.
Division IV
Tab les XXIV to XXIX present t h e cos t per pupil in each of Grade
Nine , Grade Ten. and Grade Eleven. Table XXX presents a SUlllllary of per
pupil costs of Division IV. I t was difficult t o de termine g rade costs
i n Divis ion I V s i nce there were ( 1) t wo p rogram r oute s dis tinguishab le .
(2) op tion a l s ubjects i n each grade . and (3) va riations i n s ub ject
TABLE XVIII
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR GRADE THREE I N THE SCHOOL DI STRI CT: 1 9 70 -19 71
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Subject
Clus t e r
Total I ns t ruc tional
Cos ts($)
Cos tl
Pupil ($)
Langu age Ar ts
Social St udies
Mathem atics
Science
Phys ical Education
Religious Education
Fine Ar ts
Moder n Lan gua ge
42 . 082 . 92 87.86
681.26 1. 42
15, 654 . 09 32.68
4,328.87 9 .04
2,012.63 4 .20
5 ,850 . 78 12 .2 1
5,212 . 10 10 . 88
Total
Instructional Cos t
Othe rs
Tota l
75 ,822 .65 158. 29
104. 84
263.13
TABLE XIX
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR GRADE FOUR I N THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970- 19 71
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Subj e c t
Cl us t e r
Total Direct
Ins tructional Cost($)
Costl
Pupil($)
Language Arts
Soc i a l St udi e s
Math e matic s
Sc i en ce
Phys i cal Education
Re lig i ous Education
Fi ne Arta
Modern Language
33.458.48 69.56
7,383 .92 15.35
15 ,438.89 32 .10
5 ,226 .58 10.87
1, 360 . 50 2.83
6 .351.30 13.11
3,351.30 6.97
To t a l
Ins t ruc t i onal Cost
Ot he r s
Total
72 ,524 .38 150. 79
104 .54
255.33
TABLE XX
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR GRADE FI VE IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT : 1970-1971
Subj e c t Total Direct Cost l
Cl us t e r Instructional Cos t ( $) Pupll ( $)
Language Arts 35,681.39 72.38
Social St udi e s 11,465 .59 23.26
Mat hemat i c s 14,078 .77 28 .56
Sc i enc e 6 ,5 44 .79 13 .28
Phys ical Education 1,534 .50 3.11
Relig i ous Education 7,286 .32 14.78
Fi ne Arts 2,625.80 5.33
Mode rn Language 1,936 .05 3.93
Total
Instructional Cost 81 ,153 .2 1 16 4 . 6 3
Oth e r s 104 .21
Total 268.84
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TABLE XXI
ESTIHATED PER PUPIL COSTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR GRADE SIX IN THE S CHOOL DISTRICT : 1970-1971
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Subjec t
Cluster
Total Direct
Ins tructiona l Cost($)
Costl
Pup il ($)
Language Arts 33,827.48 62.41
Soc i al Studies 11,918.61 21.99
Mat he mati cs 17 .648.09 32.56
Sc i e nc e 7 ,244 .30 13.37
Physical Education 1,537 . 17 2.84
Re lig i ous Education 7, 107.39 13 . 11
Fine Ar ts 3,388.32 6.25
Mode rn Language 4.007.87 7.39
Total
Instructional Cos t 86,679 .23 159.92
Ot he r s 105 . 38
Total 265.30
TABLE XXII
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR GRADE SEVEN IN TIlE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 19 70-1971
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Subject
Cl us ter
Total Di rect
Ins t ruc t ional Cost($)
Cos tl
Pupll($)
Language AI ts 37.615.65 72.06
Social Studies 18, 430 . 44 35.31
Mathema tics 17, 767. 56 34.04
Science 11,059 .02 21.19
Physical Education 1 .379.32 2.64
Religious Education 7,505 .65 14. 38
Fine Arts 2.423. 10 4.64
Modern Language 6 ,639.22 12 .72
Total
Instructional Cost 102,819.96 196.98
Others 139.12
Tota l 336. 10
TABLE XXIII
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL roST S BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR GRADE EIGHT IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
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Subj e c t
Cl us t er
Total Direct
Ins tructional Cost($)
Costl
Pupil(S)
Language Axts 28 . 75 8. 71 66 .11
Social St udies 13,375 .60 30.75
Mat hemat i c s 16,689 .46 38 .37
Sc i e nc e 8 , 322. 09 19.13
Physical Educa tion 1 , 781. 54 4.10
Relig i ous Education 6,431.89 14.79
Fine Arts 1.810 .23 4.16
Modern Language 7,315 .21 16.82
Total
Ins t r uc tional Cost 84,484.79 194 . 23
Ot he rs 134 .12
Total 328 .35
TABLE XXIV
MINlKUK-HAXlMUH ESTIMATED GRADE NINE GENERAL PROGRAM
PER PuPIL COSTS IN THE SCHOOL DISTR ICT: 197 0-19 71
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Subjec ts
Core Subj ects:
Literatur e
Lan guage
Mat he mat ics
Sc i ence
At l ea st one of:
His tory
Geog raphy
Options :
French
Physical Educa tions
Religious Educations
Music and/or stngingS
Ins t ruc tiona l
Cos t
Othe rs
Tota l
~on-credit s ubject.
Pupil Cos ts($)
Kin i nmum Haxi_
Cos t Program Cos t Prog ram
61.33 61. 33
51.90 51.90
39 .2 1 39 .21
34.90 34. 90
33. 06
20 . 58 20 . 58
30 .86 30.86
1 3.57
29 .78 29 . 78
3.77
268 . 56 318.96
214 .26 214. 26
482. 82 5 33 .22
TABLE XXV
KlNIMUH-HAXIHIJH ESTIMATED GRADE NINE ACADEMIC PROGRAM
PER PUPIL COSTS IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-19 71
Pupil Cos ts($)
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Subjects
Core Subjects:
Literature
Languag e
Algebra
Geomet ry
Sc ience
At l e ast one o f :
His tory
Geog raphy
Options:
French a
Physical Educa t ion a
Rel igious Educa tion a
Music and /o r Singi ng
Ins t ruc t iona l
Cos t
Others
Tota l
~on-cred1t subject.
Minimum Cos t
Prog r am
33.23
30. 35
36 .54
26. 22
34. 90
20 . 58
30 .86
29 .78
242 . 46
214.26
456.72
Max imum Cos t
Program
33 . 23
30 .35
36 . 54
26.22
34.90
33 .06
30 .86
13.57
29 .78
3.77
272 . 28
214 . 26
486 . 54
TABLE XXVI
KINIHUM-MAXlHUK ESTI MATED GRADE TEN GENERAL PROGRAM
PER PUPIL COSTS I N THE SCHOOL DI STRICT: 1970-1971
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Sub j e c t s
Cor e Subj e c t s:
Literature
Language
Mathemat ics
Physical Sc ience
History
Geography
Options:
Physical Educationa
French a
~;i~i:~:/~:u~~~~~:ga
I nstructional
ccst
Ot he r s
Tota l
~on-credit subject.
Pupil Costs ($)
Min imum Cos t Maximum Cos t
Program Program
32.01 32.01
29 .45 29.45
144.16 144 .76
50.79 50.79
31.59 31.59
25 .58 25.58
11 . 80 11.80
30 .24
22.20 22.20
4 .22
348 . 18 382 .64
220 .81 220.81
568.99 603.45
TABLE XXVII
HINlMUM-HAXlHUM ESTIMATED GRADE TEN ACADEMIC PROGRAM
PER PUPIL reSTS IN THE SCHOOL DlSTRIcr: 1970-1971
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Subjects
Core Subjects:
Li terature
Language
Algebra
Geometry
Ei the r :
Earth Science
Or :
Biology
Chemistry
Options:
Physica l EducationS
French a
Religious Education
Music and/or SingingS
Instructional
Cost
Ot he r s
Total
~on-credit subject.
Pupil Costs{$)
Minimum Cost Maximum Cost
Program Program
32.01 32.01
29.45 29 .45
37.06 37 .06
33 .00 33 .00
20 .13
39.26
39 .28
11.80
30.24 30.24
22.20 22.20
1.72
204.09 276 .02
220.81 220 .81
424 .90 496.83
TABLE XXVIII
MINIMUM-MAXIMUM ESTIMATED GRADE ELEVEN GENERAL PROGRAM
PER PUPIL COSTS IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
Pupil Costs($)
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Subj e c t s
Core Subjects:
Literature
Language
Mathematics
Physical Science
At least one of :
History
Geogr aphy
Economics
Options :
Physical Educationa
French
Religious Educationa
Mus i c and/or Singing
Ins tructional
Cost
Ot he r s
Total
~on-credit subject.
Mi ni mum Cost
Program
76 .11
41.66
208.09
73.02
39.83
44 .08
35 .04
517 .83
222 .14
739.97
Max i mum Cos t
Program
76.11
41.66
208.09
73 .02
58.61
44.08
10.85
38 .03
35.04
1.72
587 .21
222 .14
809 .35
TABLE XXIX
MINIMUM-MAXIMUM ESTIMATED GRADE ELEVEN ACADEMIC PROGRAM
PER PUPIL COSTS IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT : 1970-1971
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Subjects
Core Subjects:
Literature
Language
Algebra
Geometry
Either:
Ear th Sdeuce
Or :
Biology
Chemistry
At Least one of:
History
Geography
Options:
Physical Educationa
French a
Religious Education
Music and/or Singinga
Instructional
Cost
Others
Total
~on-credit subject.
Pupil Costs ($)
Minimum Cos t Maximum Cost
Program Program
46.53 46.53
37.30 37.30
45.34 45.34
47.75 47.75
44.03
35.63
51.31
39.83
30 .97
10 . 85
38 .03
35.04 35 .04
1.72
286.96 286.96
222. 14 222 .14
509.10 611.47
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TABLE XXX
MlNlMUH-HAXIHlJM ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS
OF THE GENERAL AND ACADEMIC PROGRAMS IN DIVISION IV
IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
Pupil Costs($)2
Grade
M1.nlmum
Program
Maximum
Program
Nine
Ten
Eleven
Totals
482.82 533 .22
A 456.72 486 .54
568 .99 603.45
A 424.90 496.83
739 .97 809.35
A 509.10 611.47
1,791.78 1,946.02
1,390.72 1.594.84
l.rhe General Diploma r oute is de no ted by I GI and t he Academic
Matriculation route, by ' A' ,
2pupil Costs figures include indirect and implementary costs
taken from Table XXXV, page 148 .
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offerings BIIlOOg schools. However. on the advice of the district
superintendent a minimum cost program and a maximum cost program was
outlined for each grade in this division. These minimum-maximum
programs parallel the General and Academic programs but also deal
with subject options.
Tva things are evident from the cost figures derived for Division
IV: (1) the cost per pupil in Division IV was the highest per pupil
cost by division in the district. and (2) there was a significant
difference in per pupil cost between the General Diploma route and
the Academic Matriculation route.
The minimum and maximum mean costs per pupil on the General
Diploma route were $597.26 and $648 .67 respectively. The minimum and
maximum mean costs per pupil on the Academic Matriculation route were
$463.57 and $531.61 respectively. The two program routes showed a total
difference of $401.06 in minimum costs . Minimum costs ranged from $1791. 78
per pupil on the General Diploma route to $1390. n per pupil on the
Academic Matriculation route. The maximum costs differed by $351.18.
ranging from $1594.84 fro the Academic Matriculation route to $1946.02
for the General Diploma route .
VII. SUMMARY
This chapter presented the various pupil costs analyzed in this
study relative to the six sub-problems as outlined in Chapter I:
(1) the total educational costs of the school district. (2) the district
per pupil costs. (3) the per pupil costs in each school, (4) the per
pupil costs of each subject. (5) the per pupil cost of each subject
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cluster by grade division. and (6) the per pupil cost of each grade
level or program route.
Some of the determinants of these costs and differences in these
costs were also discussed. It was found that there we're significant
variations in per pupil costs among subjects. subject clusters, program
routes, and grade divisions; resulting from differences in the instruct-
ional time. varying pupil enrolments. and differences in teachers I
training and experience and thus differences in salaries.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS. IMPLICATIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS. AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARal
I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this chapter is fourfold . Firs t Iy , this chapter
presents a summary of the study; secondly. it summarizes the major
findings reported in Chapter V and presents general conclusions based
upon the findings; thirdly. it presents implications and conclusions
which emerge from this study; and fourthly. suggestions for further
research and study are offered.
II . SUMMARY
The main problem of this study was to conduct a unit cost
analysis of the operational expenditures of the selected school district
f or the school year 1970-1971-
Several sub-problems were investigated by determining and anal-
yzing educational costs on a per pupil basis in (1) the district as a
whole. (2) each of the schools. (3) each of the subjects taught. (4)
each subject cluster. and (5) each grade level or program route .
Sources of data included the financial ledgers and other records
in the District Central Office. the Faculty Workload Survey questionnaire.
and interviews of primary sources. All expenditure figures were prorated
on the most equitable bases possible to echccfs , subjects and subject
clusters. and ultimately, into per pupil costs.
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III . FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
District Costs
As defined in this study, the total educational expenditure in
the school district amounted to $1,763,164 .28 which averaged a per pupil
cost of $327.48.
Teaching in the district proved to be labour intensive with direct
instructional salaries [Series 20D(a)} amounting to $1,029,238.09 and
thus accounting for 58 .4 per cent of the total district expenditures. the
highest single expenditure for 1970-1971.
The second most expensive category was pupil transportation
services [Series 300J. accounting for $298,708.00 or 16.9 per cent
of the total costs. The extent of centralization in the district, result-
ing in long distances being travelled coupled with a relatively large
number of buses, explains this cost.
Together the expenditure classifications: administra tion [Series
1001, plant operation [Series 400], plant maintenance [Series 500l.
and fixed charges [Series 600] accounted for 14.5 per cent of the total
district expenditure.
Total Costs By School
The total cost per school ranged from $33 .085.31 in School J
to $303.395 .92 in School A. This range in total expenditures per school
cannot be attributed to anyone factor, but rather to a number of factors,
the most obvious of which are differences in (1) the number of teachers
employed and their training and experience, (2) the number of pupils
being transported and distances travelled. and (3) the physical size of
the school. Regarding the two former factors. data show that direct
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instructional costs (Series 2oo(a)] and pupil transportation services
[Series 300] are the most expensive expenditure classifications in the
district . Regarding the latter factor. as the size of the school plant
increased so did the costs of plant operations [Series 400] and plant
maintenance [Series 500] in general. Within these expenditure class-
ifications there existed significant cost variations.
Costs Per Pupil By School
The average est imated per pupil cost for the district was $327.38.
The range in per pupil cost by school was from $185.53 for School D to
$591.49 for School H. These differences resulted from significant
variations among schools in expenditures in particular expenditure
categories. For example , the range in direct instructional costs [Series
200(a)] was from a low of $121.41 per pupil for School H to $300.16 per
pupil for School A. Variations in the number of teachers. and their
training and experience. which resulted i n differences in salaries. was
the main reason for this.
The range in per pupil costs by school for t ransportation
[Series 300 ]. where an expenditure was made in this category. was from
a low of $4 .84 fo r School E to a high of $180 .20 fo r School H. The
number of miles travelled, the number of buses being used . and the r oad
surface condition explain variations in this expenditure category.
Per Pupil Costs Per Subject By Grade Division
It was found that per pupil costs per subjects varied greatly .
In Division I and Division II the most expensive subject per pupil was
Reading. with a mean cost per pupil of $34 .09 and $36.34 respectively .
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The least expensive subject in Division I was Physical Education with
a mean cost per pupil of $7.30. The least expensive subject in Division
II was Story tIme with a eean cost per pupil of $5.55.
The most expensive subject in Division III was Mathematics with
a mean cost per pupil of $36.04. The least expensive subjects were
Physical Education and Music and/or Singing, both with a mean per pupil
cost of $8.43.
In Division IV the least expensive subjects were Physical
Education and Music and/or Singing. with a mean per pupil cost of
$12.07 and $3 .24 respectively . The introduction of optional subjects
in Division IV made it difficult to compare costs in this Division;
however, it appears that subjects designated as 'General' tended to be
more expensive . In Grade Nine the most expensive subject was Literature-
Gene r a l ($61. 33 per pupil). In Grade Ten and Eleven the most expensive
subject was Mathematics-General ($144.76 and $208.09 per pupil respect-
ively) •
Cost differences in per pupil costs per subject by Division were
attributed to (1) pupil enrolments in each subject, (2) instructional
time per subject, and (3) teachers ' salaries 8S determined by experience
and training .
Per Pupil Costs Per Subject Cluster
Determining per pupil costs per subject cluster proved to be
beneficial in all divisions . With the exception of the Fine Arts cluster
it was found that costs per pupil-subject by subject cluster increased
consecutively from Division I through to Division IV inclusive. The
predominant determinants of differences in costs were enrolments
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and ins t r uc tiona l time al loca ted t o s ub ject c lus te rs .
I n Divis ions I , II . and I I I t he Lan gua ge Ar ts cl us te r had the
highes t s ubject cluste r cost. I n Div ision IV t he Mathematics cluster
had the highes t subjec t cluster cost. Physical Education and Fine Arts
clus ters had t he l owest s ubjec t c luster cos ts in a l l divisions.
Pe r Pup il Cos ts Pe r Pro gram Rou t e
Subject cluste r costs fo r each grade o r program route were used
to de termi ne grade and program costs. I t was found t hat the costs per
pupil f o r Divisions I a nd II fo r each grade r an ged f r om a l ow of $19 9.2 1
fo r Kinde rgarten t o a high of $268.84 fo r Grade Five. Costs differences
were primarily a function of va rying t eachers ' salaries as ref lec ted In
Se ries 2oo(a). Indirect and imp lemeota ry costs pe r g rade var ied little .
from $102.55 t o $105.61 per pupil.
I n Divis ion III the mean cost per pupil per grade was higher t h an
that of Division I and Division II. The lowest cost per pupi l was for
Grade Six ($265 .30) and the highe s t cos t pe r pu pil was f o r Grade Sev en
($336. 10). The cos t per pup il f or Grade Eigh t was $328.35.
With r e ga r d to Division IV,the i nt r o duct i on of optional s ubjects
made possible the cos ting of t wo p rog ram rou tes; name ly , Gener a l Dip loma
rou te an d Aca demic Mat r iculation r ou t e . In e ach of Gr a des Ni ne, Ten.
and Eleven , t he Gene ral Diploma r oute was found t o be more expensive.
This was main ly the r e s ult of low subject enrolments in the Gene ral
ro ute. I n Division I V i t was fo und t hat t he Academ ic Mat ricula t ion
route was s ignificant ly l ower in pe r pupi l cos t than the a lterna te
Gene ra l Diploma r oute.
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IV. IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this s ection I s to o u t l i ne t he implic a t ions and
recommenda tions o f t hi s s tudy. Based on t he need . as poin ted up by
thi s s tudy . fo r fur ther uses and extentions of cost analysis. t he
primary recon:mendation Is that school d is tric ts should adopt a standard-
ized acco un t i ng sys t em t hat would faci l i t a te t he e xe cut i on of a nnu a l
cos t analys e s . A cost analys I s for o ne year and fo r one s chool di str i c t
Is l imite d in its usefulness in making a cc ur a t e p rojections of fu ture
expenditures or curricular changes. It i s further recceeended , then,
that l ongitudinal cos t analyses be conduc ted on a provincial scale
bu t on ly af ter a Per f orma n ce-based ac co unt i ng sy s tem, a s s ugges ted
above, is ado p ted.
This s tudy clearly illus t rated that t he us e of subject clusters
in an alyzing educa t iona l cos ts was of benefit in all Divis ions. The
met ho d of c l ustering s ubjec ts und e r a common he ading provide d a clear
indication of t he emphasis given, i n t erms of expenditu r e, t o t hat
segmen t of the curricular program. This i n f o rma tion co uld be made useful
in co n temp lating cu rricular ch anges such as combining related subjects,
add i ng related s ubjec ts, de cre a sing or incre a s ing r elat ed s ubjects '
en ro lme nts, e t ce te ra . Thus it i s recommended t hat s ubject c l us t e rs
be employed when costing ei the r a distric t 's o r a school ' s program.
This s tudy f ound t ha t there were pr iorities given to subjects
and subj e c t c l us ters in t he Dis t r ict. For examp le, Physica l Education
and Music and/or Si nging were r elat i vely ine xpen sive , whi le Lan guage
Arts and Mathematics were r elative l y expensive. Therefore, a review of
ex isting priori ties among cur r icular a reas is recommended . Is there
social j ustif ication fo r ce rtain subjects t o cos t more t h an others?
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There are many implications of this study which raise many
questions: Is there need to change the priority of spending i n the
va r ious subjec t aress or ex pendi ture c lassifications? Wil l cost
analyses distort the declsion-making process in education so that
emphasis is given 1DDre to inputs rathe r t han to outputs? Will "000-
measurable" benefits of education receive due a t tention . fo r example .
l earnin g fo r l eisure ? Wil l schoo l adminis t rators and t e ac hers become
more cognizant o f the problems o f r e sou r c e a llocation in educa t ion?
Will business administ rators become IJJ)re efficient? Will the quest
for accountability . measurabili ty . and r at i ona lit y in education have
a posi t ive effect? These a re on ly a few of t he impl ications of
adop t ing unit c ost analyses of educat ional expenditu res .
V. SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
This s tudy was limited in t ha t it was concerned on ly with
t h e analysis o f t he ed uca tiona l pe r pu pil costs i n one school dis t r ict
and fo r one school year . Many cost analyses. bo th in s imilar and
dissi l i lar districts . need to be undertaken before any significant and
accurate i n f eren ce s can be made and trends predicted in r e s ou r c e
a llocat ions to e ducation . Also , af ter methodo logies are s tandar dized
and f u ture an a lyses a re s imp l ified t o permi t their annual execution .
cos t analyses should be conducted on a longitudinal basis.
This s t udy was r e s t r i c t e d to the operat in8 expenditu res of the
dis t rict . Subsequent r e searc h should subjec t to analysis a ll costs
repor t ed by t h e distric t and no t be l i mited t o cu r rent operational
cos ts . This will require the developmen t of an adequate and equitable
amor tization methodology to be applied to debt charges and capital outlay.
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Proration of expenditures and per unit costs were calculated
in this study by means of a calculator. There is a need for the
development of a computer program t hat will handle both dfrec r; , and
indirec t and i mpl emen t a ry da ta . This co u ld be do ne af ter an init i al
survey of the data needed fo r cost analysis. but prior to 1 t s
collection .
There is probably a aaxlml.DJl. number of pupils that should be
enrolled i n a subject, program or schoo l t o ob tain op timal ope rating
efficiency and r esult s . The re a re a number of si tua t ional fac tors
or variables such 8S the qualifica tions of teachers, size of school,
socio-economic background of the learner. the subject being taught.
~ which probably control the op timal r e t u rns for expenditures.
Provision should be made for control of these variables at some phase
of un i t costing so t ha t a more valid assessment can be made of t he i r
effects. This co uld be of be nefit i n a s s es sing t he adequacy of t he
existing p r ov i nc i a l Foundation Program of g rants to school dis t:ricts .
There is a need for i ncorporating into unit cost analyses a
more sophisticated measure of output. The measurement of educs.tional
outpu t as just t he completion o f a school year is. to the l e as e. crude .
A more sophis ticated means of meas uring output wi ll enable t he s tudy
of educational cos ts re lative t o the qua lity o r benefi t derived .
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APPENDIX A
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS USED TO DETERMINE
PER PUPIL INSTRUCTIONAL COSTS
FIGURE 4
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJEcts BY SUBJEct CLUSTER
FOR DIVISION I
113
Subjec t
Clus ter
Lang uage Ar ts
Social Studies
Mathematics
Science
Physical Educa tion
Religious Educa t ion
Fine Ar ts
Subject
Lang uage
Pr i n ting and/o r Writ i ng
~;:~ i~~g lIS
Pho nics
Sto rytime
Sodal Studies
Mathematics
Hea l th Science
Physical Education
Religious Education
Art
Music and /o r Singing
SA Roman Numeral fo l low ing a s ubject indi cate s that the
subjec t i s offer ed on ly t o that gr a de specified by t he Roman
Numeral. This applie s in s ucceed i ng Figures 5-7 .
Subject
Cluster
FIGURE 5
CLASSIF ICATION OF SUBJECTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR DIVISION II
Subject:
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Language Arts
Socia l Studies
Mathematics
Science
Physica l Education
Religious Education
Fine Arts
Modern Language
Language
Printing and/o r Writ ing
Reading
Spelling
Phonics III
Storyttme
Social St udies II I
Geog raphy IV and V
History V
Mathematics
Hea lth Science
Physical Education
Rel igious Educ a tion
Art
Music and/or Singing
French V
Subjec t
Cl uster
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FIGURE 6
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS BY SUBJECf CLUSTER
FOR DIVISION III
Subject
Language Ar ts
Socia l St ud i es
Mathematics
Science
Modern Lang uage
Physical Education
Religious Education
Fine Ar ts
Reading VI
La ngu a ge
Literature VII and VIII
Spe ll i ng
Hi story
Geog r aphy
Mat hema tics
Hea lth Sc ience VI
Gene ral Science VII and VIII
French
Physical Education
Religious Educa tdon
Art
Mus ic and/or Si nging
Subject
Cluster
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FIGURE 7
CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECTS BY SUBJECT CLUSTER
FOR DIVISION IV
Subject
Language Arts
Social Studies
Mathematics
Science
Physical Education
!'bdern Language
Religious Education
Fine Arts
Lteerature-cenere.l IX s X
Language-General XI
Ll terature-Academic
Language-Academic
History
Geography
Geography-General XI
Economics XI
Mathematics
Algebra
Geometry
General Science IX
Earth Science X & XI
Physical Science X & XI
Biology X & XI
Chemistry X & XI
Physical Education
French
Religious Education
Art
Music and/or Singing
APPENDIX B
DIRECT INSTRUCTIONAL O:>STS BY SUBJECT
TABLE XXXI
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL COSTS OF DIRECT INSTRUCTION IN DIVISION I IN EACH OF THE SCHOOLS
WHERE DIVISION I SUBJECTS WERE TAUGHT I N THE SCHOOL DIS TRICT: 19 70-1971
B C 0
Min. Cost Min . Cos t Min . Cost ~. Cost
Per Enro l - Pe r Pe r En ro l-Pe r Pe r Enro l - Per Pe r Enro l - Per
Week men t Pup11($) Week men t Pupi1($) Week men t Pup11($) Week men t Pup 11($)
Lsnguage Arts
Languag e K 100 75 14 . 67 75 31 6.49
1
-
190 37 15.95
2 100 92 16 . 48 185 49 12 . 66 190 43 19 . 09
Printing and/o r
Writing K 50 75 7.33 50 45 7.08
1 75 72 17. 97 50 47 4.37 75 37 6.29 175 31 19 . 77
2 75 92 12 . 36 150 49 10 . 27 75 43 7.53 100 36 14 .85
Reading K 100 75 14. 67 125 45 17. 17 125 31 10 . 80
1 225 72 53 .93 250 45 21.85 250 37 27.29 500 31 76.23
2 325 92 53 .55 300 49 22 .60 250 43 34 .48 350 36 45.52
Spe lli ng 2 100 92 16 .48
-
150 36 18. 93
Phonies K
-
75 45 10.62
225 72 53 .93 150 47 13. 11
Storytime K 100 75 14. 67 75 45 10 . 62 75 31 6.49
1 40 72 9 .59 75 47 6.56
2
~
~
~
TABLE XXXI (continued)
----
Hin. Cos t Hin. Cost Hin . Cos t Hin. Cos t
Pe r Enro l - Per Pe r Enrol- Pe r Per Enro l - Per Pe r Enrol - Per
Week ment Pup 11 ($) Week ment Pupil($) Week men t Pup 11($) Week ment Pup 11($)
Soc ial St udies K 75 31 6.49
1 100 37 8 .39
2 50 49 3.42 100 43 10. 05
Mathema t ics K 200 75 29 .35 150 45 21.44 75 31 6 .49
150 72 35.96 250 47 21.85 150 37 18. 88 225 31 33.25
175 92 28.83 250 49 17. 12 150 43 24.43 350 36 35.22
Science
Health K 50 75 7. 33 75 45 10 . 62
1 75 72 17. 97 150 47 13. 11 60 37 5.04 75 31 11.5 7
2 40 92 6.59 140 49 9.59 60 43 6 .03 100 36 10. 80
Phys . Ed. K 50 75 7.33 60 45 12. 00 75 31 6 . 49
-
1 40 72 9.59 60 47 5 .74 50 37 4.20 100 31 11.29
2 50 92 8.24 60 49 5.51 50 43 5.02 50 36 4.07
ReI. Ed. K 50 75 7.33 150 45 21.24
1 75 72 17 . 97 150 47 13. 11 100 37 8 .39 100 31 16. 48
2 200 92 8.08 150 49 10. 27 100 43 10. 05 150 36 16. 70
Fine Arts
~ K 180 75 26.42 75 31 6 .49
1 40 72 9 .59 60 37 5.04 75 31 10. 54
2 60 92 9. 88 75 49 5 . 14 60 43 6.03 100 36 9.93
Music and/or
Sin8in8 K 150 75 22.00 75 45 25.54 75 31 6 .49
1 40 72 9.59 75 47 12. 23 90 37 7.56 100 31 11. 29 ~
2 100 92 20.52 60 49 9 .36 90 43 9 .04
~
..
TABLE XXXI (continued)
F ' R J K
Min . Cost Mi n . Co", Min. Cost Mi n . Cost
Per Enro l - Pet Pet Enro1 - Per Pe r Enrol- Per Per Enro1 - Per
Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pupil ($)
Langu age Arts
Language K
1 200 6 52 .04
2 225 47 8.87 200 9 34 .69 100 28 9.90
Printing and/or
Writing K 100 35 22 .73 50 15 10.40
1 100 45 20. 11 125 34 16.79
2 100 27 11.32 75 47 4 .79 50 28 4.95
Reading K 125 25 25.39 200 35 36 .63 150 15 31.48
1 300 45 60 .32 375 34 65 .4 7 275 17 31.96 450 22 64 .01
2 450 27 50.93 450 47 25.73 200 16 23 .42 450 28 44.70
Spelling 2 100 27 11. 32 75 16 10 . 54 50 28 4.95
Phonics K
75 11 2.27
75 7 3 .56
Story time K 50 25 10.16 100 35 19.07
1 50 45 10 .06 100 17 19 .84
2 75 42 2.31 100 16 21.08
~
N
o
TABLE XXXI (continued)
F B
Min. Cost Min. Cos t fun. Cos t Min. Cost
Pe r Enro1 - Per Per Enro l- Per Per Enro 1- Per Pe r Enro1 - Per
Week meat; Pup il($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment; Pupil($) Week ment Pupil($)
Social Studies K 50 25 10 .16
1 100 6 52.04
2 100 9 34.69
Mathematics K 75 25 15.23 100 35 17.21 100 15 14.18
300 45 60.32 300 34 41. 84 200 17 20 .33 175 22 24.90
250 27 28 .30 375 47 16. 12 200 16 16 .39 450 28 44.70
Science
Health K 100 15 14 .18
1 45 45 9.05 75 34 13 .44 100 1 7 19.1 0 100 22 14 .21
2 50 27 5.65 75 42 5 .95 100 16 15.41 100 28 9.90
Phys. Ed. K 75 25 15 . 23
1
2
Re1. Ed . K 50 25 10 .1 6 50 35 8.02
1 45 45 9.05 1 50 34 23.31 150 17 13.28 100 22 14.21
2 100 27 11.32 150 47 8.89 150 16 10 . 71 150 27 15 . 40
Fine Arts
~ K 75 25 15 . 2 3 150 35 25.00 50 15 10 .40
1 50 45 10 . 06 100 34 13.94 75 11 1. 13 50 22 7.09
2 75 7 1. 78 40 28 10 . 82
Music and/or
Singing K 75 25 15.23 50 35 7.02 50 15 10 .40
1 90 45 7.44 50 22 7.09 ~
2 90 27 10. 74 75 47 1.10 35 28 10.82 N~
TABLE' XXXI (continued)
H N 0
Min. Cost Hin. Cost Hin . Cost ~---e;;-;t
Per Enrol- Per Per Enrol- Per Per Enrol- Per Per Enrol- Per
Week ment Pup11($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pup11($) Week ment Pup11($)
Language Arts
Language K 100 23 17.01 100 38 13 .24
1 150 27 16.95 60 35 5.26 100 37 5.39 125 46 17.21
2 120 27 18 .57 250 47 12.72 225 57 19.91
Printing and/or
Writing K 100 23 17 .01 100 38 13.24 200 50 11.33
190 35 16. 54 100 37 5.39 30 46 14.13
150 25 18 .80 100 27 15. 59 225 47 11. 44 50 57 6.51
Reading K 100 25 17 .01 100 38 13.24 450 50 25.47
210 27 23 .49 290 35 25 .36 300 37 16. 17 225 46 30 .98
225 25 28.13 470 27 73 .17 400 47 55 .92 225 57 24.27
Spelling 2 150 25 18.80 150 27 23.39 185 47 9.36 150 57 15 .32
Phonics K
30 35 2.57 150 46 20.65
125 27 19.49 200 37 10.78 225 57 21.80
Storytime K 30 23 5.10 30 38 4 .05 120 50 6 .79
150 27 16.95 90 35 7.84
150 25 18 . 80 30 27 4.58 50 47 2.56
~
N
N
TABLE XXXI (cantinued)
M
Min. Co" Min. Cos t Mi n. Cost Mi n . Cost
Pe r Enro l - Per Pe r Enro l - Per Per Enro l - Pe r Pe r Enrol- Per
Week men t Pup 11($) Week ment Pup11 ($ ) Week ment Pup 11($) Week ment Pup11($)
Social Stud ies K
1
2
Mathematics K 100 23 17.01 100 38 13 .24 300 50 16 .99
1 210 27 23 .49 330 35 28.79 200 37 10 . 78 150 46 20.65
2 375 25 47 .08 200 27 31.19 250 47 28 .84 275 57 28.59
Science
Health K 30 23 5 .10 25 38 3. 28
1 150 27 16.95 60 35 5.26 100 37 5.39 75 46 10 . 32
2 90 27 1 3. 99 55 47 2.80 150 57 13.90
Phys. Ed. K 25 38 3.28 80 50 4.53
1 100 35 8.81
2 60 27 9. 17 45 57 4 .36
ReI. Ed. K 70 23 11.91
1 150 27 16. 95 200 37 10 . 78 100 46 13.77
2 150 25 18 .80 90 27 13.99 110 47 5 .60 150 57 13.90
Fine Arts
~ K 45 38 6 .02 120 50 6.79
1 150 27 16 .95 20 35 1. 71
2 40 27 15 . 20 50 47 2 .56 30 57 2.46
Music and/ or
Singing K 200 50 20 .78
1 150 27 16.95 60 35 8.79 100 46 10. 27 ~
2 60 27 11.40 100 57 8.29 N
'"

TABLE XXXII (con tinued)
B C D
Min. Cost Min . Cos t Min. Cost Min . Cost
Per Enrol- Per Per Enrol- Per Per Enrol- Per Per Enrol- Per
Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pup 11($) Week ment Pup 11($) Week ment Pup11($)
Geo gr aphy 4 90 7S 6.42 120 45 24 .38 120 33 11. 12 150 39 11.57
5 150 91 14 . 71 120 51 16 .80 60 32 6.42 150 38 12.95
History 5 150 91 14 .71 60 32 6.42 150 38 12 .59
Mathematics 3 225 85 42.39 250 37 23 .19 225 35 28 .07 350 32 42 .20
300 75 21.39 300 45 61.09 300 33 27.80 300 39 23 . 84
300 91 29 .4 1 225 51 31. 52 300 32 32 .08 300 38 38 .26
Sc i en ce
~ 3 60 85 11. 29 150 37 13 .91 40 35 4 .99 90 32 19.41
60 75 4.28 100 45 20 . 46 120 33 11. 12 150 39 11.57
150 91 14.71 90 51 12 .60 150 32 16.05 150 38 12.95
Phys . Ed. 3 60 85 11.29 80 37 9.72 50 35 6.24 50 32 4.95
50 75 3.57 160 45 16 .00 75 39 5 . 09
-
160 51 14. 12
~. 3 100 85 4 . 37 100 37 9.27 100 35 12.48 150 32 19 .89
150 75 10 .70 120 45 24.38 150 33 13 .89 90 39 7.86
225 91 22. 06 90 51 12.60 150 32 16.03 90 38 8.71
Fine Arts
~ 3 60 85 11. 29 75 37 6 .96 30 35 3 .74 100 32 11.91
40 75 2.86 30 45 6.16 30 33 2.77 75 39 6 . 14
40 51 5.60 30 32 3 . 21
Music and! or
Singi ng 3 100 85 4 . 37 60 37 12.39 50 35 6.24
80 75 1.03 120 45 4.20 45 33 4.16 ....
120 91 1.27 120 51 17 .98 N
'"
Modem Language
French 5 60 91 10.23 20 45 3.95


TABLE XXXII (continued)
L M
Min. Cos t Min . Cos t Min. Cost Mi n . Cost
Per Enro1 - Per Per Enro1- Per Per Enro1- Per Per Enro1- Per
Week ment Pupl1($) Week ment Pupi1($) Week ment PupU($) Week ment PupU($)
Language Arts
Language 3 200 39 18.63 90 38 8 .37 200 37 17.07 175 39 15.93
150 30 14.76 150 33 12.17 200 33 23.20 200 51 26.28
225 35 18 .78 195 31 23 . 10 270 35 16 .25 200 51 26.44
Printing and /or
Writing 3 90 39 8.38 75 38 7.81 60 39 5.39
4
5 75 35 6.30
Reading 3 200 39 18 .63 250 38 26 .00 325 37 59 .45 355 39 36.50
225 30 22.13 325 33 26.36 225 33 26.03 275 51 36.14
225 35 18.78 425 31 50.34 225 35 15.35 325 51 65 .86
Spelling 3 150 39 13 .97 175 38 18 . 27 250 37 21.43 150 39 13.49
150 30 14 .76 175 33 14.20 150 33 17.26 150 51 19.71
75 35 6 .30 75 31 8 .88 150 35 9.03 150 51 16 .87
Phonica 3 200 39 18.63 50 38 5 .06 75 39 6.81
Story time 3 200 39 18.63 125 38 13.01 60 37 5.18
4
5 150 35 12 .48
Social Studies
Social Studiea 3 25 38 2 .53
Geography 4 180 30 17.71 120 33 9 .73 150 33 17.26 150 51 19.71
5 150 35 12.48 140 31 16 . 58 170 35 10.23 150 51 16.87
~
History 5
- 170 35 10.23 Nm
TABLE XXXII (continued)
M
Min. Cos t Min . Cost Min. Cost Min. Cost
Per Enrol. Per Per Enro1 - Pe r Per Enro1- Per Per Enro1 - Per
Week ment Pupll($) Week ment Pupll($) Week ment Pupll($) Week ment PupU($)
~ 3 200 39 18 .63 225 38 23.44 360 37 51.33 360 39 32 .38
375 30 36.90 400 33 32.45 225 33 26.03 350 51 45.99
225 35 18.78 285 31 33.76 225 35 13 .54 200 51 22 .50
Science
He8Tth 3 90 38 9.37 60 37 5.18 50 39 4 .49
70 33 5.68 120 33 14.43 150 51 19.71
150 35 12.48 65 31 7.70 130 35 7.82 150 51 16.87
Phys. Ed. 3 80 38 8.33
65 33 5.28
30 31 3.55 90 35 7.84 75 51 8.43
ReI. Ed. 3 200 39 20.19 60 38 6.24 90 37 7 .65 150 39 13.49
180 30 17.71 60 33 4.87 150 33 17.26 75 51 9.85
150 35 12.48 90 31 16 .06 130 35 7 .82 150 51 19.83
Fine Arts
~ 3 60 39 5.59 75 38 9 .52 30 37 2 .59
75 33 10 . 62
44 31 7.84
Music and/or
Singing 3 60 38 8.10 100 39 12.12
60 33 9.33 100 51 9.27
90 31 7.44 100 51 9.27
Modern Language
French 5 80 51 4.27
~
~
~
TABLE XXXIII
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL OOSIS OF DIRECT INSTRUCTION IN DIVISION I II IN EACH OF TIlE SCHOOLS
WHERE DIVISI ON III SUBJEcrS WERE TAUGHT IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970- 1971
B C D
Min . Cos t Min. coa t Mi n. Coa t Mi n. ccec
Pe t Enro l - Pe r Pe r Enro l- Pe r Pe t Enrol- Pe r Pet Enro l - Per
Week men t Pup!l($) Week ment Pup!l($) Week ment Pup!l($) Week ment Pup!l($)
Language Arts
Reading 6 225 1D7 24.91 290 56 33 .95 300 39 24 .08 225 41 26. 19
Language 6 225 107 24.91 215 56 25. 18 225 39 18. 06 150 41 17. 73
200 86 34 .40 200 53 20.91 225 35 33 .3 4 225 29 30.87
225 133 28.51 225 31 25. 64 225 37 26 .65
Litera t ure 7 225 86 38.69 280 53 29.29 225 35 36.54 200 29 27 .44
8 225 13 3 28 .5 1 200 31 22 .79 200 37 23 .6 9
Spe ll i ng 6 75 107 8.31 75 56 8.79 150 39 12 .04 150 41 16. 89
75 86 12. 90 30 53 3. 14 150 35 13 .83 90 29 12.34
100 13 3 12. 00 90 37 10. 66
Social Studies
Hiatory 6 100 107 11. 07 60 56 7.02 60 39 4 .82 150 41 17. 57
120 86 20.64 120 53 12. 54 75 35 6.92 120 29 16 . 45
60 133 7.50 200 31 22 .79 120 37 14. 22
Geog raphy 6 150 10 7 16 . 60 70 56 8.2 0 60 39 4.82
120 86 20.64 120 53 12 . 54 75 35 6.92 120 29 16.4 5
90 13 3 12. 00 120 37 14. 22
~ 6 225 107 24.91 225 56 26 .35 300 39 24.08 450 41 49.03
300 86 51.58 225 53 23 .53 300 35 27 .67 300 29 45.39 ~
400 133 51.02 475 31 54. 14 300 37 35 .55 l5
TABLE XXXIII (con tinued)
B C D E
Min. Cost Min . Cos t Min. Cos t Mi n. Cost
Per Enro1 - Per Per Enro 1- Per Pe r Enro1- Per Per Enro1- Per
Week ment Pupll($) Week ment Pupl1($) Week ment Pupl1($) Week ment Pupil
Science
Health 6 150 107 16 .60 120 56 14 . 05 120 39 9.63 90 41 10 . 48
General Science 7 120 86 20.64 120 53 12 . 54 225 35 19 . 51 120 29 16 . 45
8 90 133 12 . 00 225 31 25 .64 120 37 14. 22
Phys . Ed. 6 60 56 9 . 64
60 53 10 . 19
240 31 34 .86
ReI. Ed. 6 120 107 13.29 75 56 20 .49 150 39 12 . 03 90 41 10. 81
120 86 20.64 90 53 9.4 2 150 35 13 .83 60 29 8 .22
67 133 10 .78 75 31 18 .1 7 60 37 7. 11
Fi ne Arts
~ 6 60 56 7.02 60 39 4.82
8
MUsic and/or
S1nging 6 120 107 1.08 60 56 16 . 38 60 41 7.09
30 53 8 .65
60 31 14. 79
Modern Language
French 6 90 107 8.68 60 56 7.02 30 41 3.21
135 86 16.20 75 53 7.84 160 29 21.95
90 133 13 . 97 175 31 19 .95 160 37 18. 95
t;;
TABLE XXXIII (co ntinued)
G H I
Min. Cos t Min. Cost Min . Co" Mi n . Cos t
Pe r Enro 1- Per Per Enro 1- Per Pe r Enro 1- Per Per Enro 1- Per
Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pupil($)
Language Arts
Reading 6 225 28 25.87 300 49 23 .49
Language 6 225 28 25.87 200 49 20.70
225 32 37 .84 200 60 25 .69 120 23 27.89
200 34 20.99 120 31 20.69
Literature 7 300 32 31.43 200 60 22 .03 200 23 34.62
8 150 34 27 . 25 200 31 25 .68
Spe lling 6 90 28 13.89 100 49 6 .90
60 32 10 .09 75 60 20. 10 80 23 18. 59
150 34 15 . 74 80 31 8 .93
Social Studies
History 6 90 28 9.82 100 49 7 .32
90 32 15 . 13 200 60 25 . 69 200 23 46 .49
150 34 15. 74 200 31 34.49
Geography 6 100 49 6.97
90 32 15 .13 200 60 25.69 200 23 47.47
150 34 15 .74 200 31 35.22
~ 6 300 28 34 .50 225 49 20.68
200 32 33.64 200 60 23 . 86 200 23 37 .49
300 34 32 .80 200 31 31.69
~
w

TABLE XXXIII (co ntinued)
L M
Min. Cost Kin. Cos t Mi n . Cost mn:-- Cost
Pe r Enro1- Per Pe r Enro 1- Per Per Enro 1- Per Pe r Enro1- Per
Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week men t Pup11 ($) Week ment Pupil ($)
Language Ar ce
Reading 6 225 31 25.82 225 19 56.03 225 36 11. 02 280 44 44.07
Language 6 225 31 25 .82 225 19 56 .03 225 36 11 . 02 150 44 13.18
150 29 13 .67 200 28 25.68 150 47 28.47
75 12 21. 04 225 33 40.44 200 36 24.78
Lite ra ture 7 200 29 18.22 200 28 25 .68 200 47 29.99
8 100 12 28.05 225 33 40 .44 200 36 61.48
Spelling 6 150 31 16.71 150 19 37 .34 150 36 14 . 74 180 44 13 .18
150 29 13 .67 100 28 12 . 92 100 47 is, 33
75 12 21.04 100 36 9 .50
Social Studies
His tory 6 75 31 9 .11 135 19 33.62 80 44 5.90
150 29 13 .67 100 28 12. 92
75 12 21.04 135 33 24 .36 100 36 12 .39
Geography 6 75 31 9.11 90 19 22.40 200 36 19.61 80 44 5.90
150 29 13 .67 100 28 12 . 92 200 47 29.99
75 12 21.04 135 33 24 .36
~ 6 300 31 33 .42 225 19 56.03 300 36 29 .49 300 44 59.92
200 29 1B. 22 200 38 25 .68 200 47 43.94
100 12 28.05 200 36 19 . 02
~
TABLE XXXIII (co ntinued)
L H
Hin. Cost Hin. eos t Hi n. ccet Mi n. eost
Per Enro 1- Per Pe r Enro1- Per Pe r Enro1- Per Per Enro 1- Per
Week nrent Pup il($) Week ment Pupil ($) We ek ment Pup il ($) Week men t Pupil($)
Sc ience
Health 6 150 31 16.71 90 19 22 .40 200 36 19 . 61 60 44 4 .55
General Science 7 150 29 13. 67 200 28 25.68 175 47 38.09
8 75 12 21.04 140 33 25. 16 200 36 28.42
Phys . Ed. 6 75 31 9. 11 30 44 2. 18
80 47 5.89
80 36 3.84
~. 6 75 31 9. 11 60 19 9. 69 150 36 14 . 74 90 44 6.64
150 29 13. 67 125 28 15. 93 120 47 13. 10
35 12 10 . 52 130 33 23.36 150 36 25 .45
Fine Arta
~ 6 44 44 5.52
8 60 33 10. 78
Music and/or
Singing 6 45 44 5 .24
60 47 6.55
60 36 8 .55
Modern Language
French 6 300 36 29.49 140 44 14. 61
150 28 19. 30 100 47 21.97
60 12 22.48 225 33 40.44 100 36 9.50
~
~
TABLE XXXIII (co nt i nued)
N a
Min . Coa t Min. Co, t
Per Enro 1- Per p., Enro1- Per
Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pup il ( $)
Language Arts
Reading 6 300 31 42. 21 200 61 17 . 45
Language 6 225 31 24.53 200 61 20.58
225 36 19 . 06 200 64 55. 12
225 32 21. 44 210 56 33 . 79
Literature 7 405 36 32.70 225 64 28.43
8 225 32 37. 39 240 56 21. 40
Spe lling 6 75 31 8.99 100 61 13.26
Social Studies
His tory 6 120 31 28.29 200 61 19 . 01
135 36 10.86 185 64 14 . 48
135 32 12 . 22 220 56 19. 61
Geography 6
-
200 61 18. 74
135 36 10 . 86 160 64 19. 91
135 32 22 .35 160 56 18 . 49
Mathematics 6 225 31 31.66 200 61 29.48
315 36 46.42 200 64 22.59
315 32 52.22 200 56 37 .86
~
IS:
TABLE XXXIII (con tinued)
N 0
Min . Cost Min. Cost
Per Enro l- Per Pe r Enro l- Per
Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pupil ($)
Science
Health 6 200 61 16 . 01
General Science 7 200 36 16.08 140 64 17.42
8 225 32 20.45 160 56 20. 13
Phys. Ed. 6 90 31 8.85 60 61 5.65
90 36 7.62 50 64 4.50
90 32 8.57 50 56 5.15
ReI. Ed. 6 120 31 16.88 200 61 14 .24
60 36 4.91 150 64 13.52
100 32 16. 66 150 56 15 .45
Fine Arts
~ 6 90 31 12.66
8
Music and/or
Singing 6 100 61 7.75
70 64 0.77
70 56 0.88
Modern Language
French 6 40 61 3.94
105 64 8.95
135 32 16 .66 168 56 16.1 9
~
w
~
TABLE XXXIV
ESTIMATED PER PUPIL ooSTS OF DI RECT INSTRUCTION IN DIVISION I V IN EACH OF THE SOIooLS
WHERE DIVISION IV SUBJECTS WERE TAUGHT IN TIlE SCHOOL DISTRICT: 1970-1971
A • C GMi n . Cos t Mi n . Cos t Mi n . Cos t Hi n . Coot
Pe r Enro1 - Per Pe r Enro1- Per Pe r En ro l - Pe r Pe r Enro 1- Per
Week men t Pupi1($) Week men t Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pupi1($)
Languase Arts
Li teratu re G 9
II 225 16 76. II
Literatu re A 9 270 207 27.86 225 26 30 .9 1 225 21 50 . 64 200 51 37.15
10 225 147 30 .73 200 30 37. 15
II 225 147 50 .2 7 200 22 50.67
Language G 9
II 225 16 41 . 66
Language A 9 225 207 28.46 225 26 30.91 225 21 50 .64 200 51 19 . 32
10 360 147 24 .60 200 30 37. 15
II 360 144 40.52 200 22 50 .67
Socia l Studies
History 9 225 207 28.74 175 26 24.03 195 21 43.89 ISO 51 27.86
10 180 146 31.61 I SO 30 19. 84
II 1. 0 155 41. 39 150 22 27 .06
Geography 9 100 51 14 .57
10 225 21 40 .06
~
w
~
TABLE XXXIV (continued)
A B
*,-n. Cost Min. Cos t Min. Cos t Mi n. Cos t
Per Enrol- Per Per Enro l - Per Per Enrol- Pe r Per Enro l - Per
Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil($)
Geography G 11 180 16 58 .6 1
Geography A 11 135 13 76.80
Economics 11 180 16 43 .39 ' 00 4 123. 13
Mathema tics
~G 9
-
10 450 23 144 . 76
11 450 26 208.09
Algebra 9 315 207 50.83 200 26 27.47 180 21 40.52 100 51 14 . 57
10 270 128 37.27 200 30 26 .46
11 400 141 39.31 200 22 36.08
Geometry 9 180 207 29.06 200 26 27 . 47 180 21 40.52 100 51 14 . 57
10 180 128 30.39 200 30 26 .46
11 315 143 44.63 200 22 36.07
Science
General Science 9 225 207 29.92 175 26 24.03 195 21 43.89 200 51 48 .46
Ear th Science 10
-
11 -
Phya , Science 10 225 23 50 .79
11 225 16 73.02
~
w
~
TABLE XXXIV (co ntinued)
C
Hin. Cost Kin. Co~ Hin. Cos t MIn. Cost
Pe r Enro1- Per Per Enrol - Per Per Enrol- Per Pe r Enrol- Per
Week men t Pupll($) Week ment Pupl1($) Week men t Pupl1($) Week eent Pup il($)
Biology 10 270 60 43 . 47 200 30 41. 19
11 225 66 31.46 200 22 56.17
Chemis t ry 10 225 68 39.28
11 225 78 51.31
Phys. Ed. 9 270 207 11 . 63 240 21 51.46
10 270 151 12 . 76
11 270 176 12. 31
ReI. Ed. 9 180 207 24 .96 150 26 20.60 75 19 18.17 150 51 21.86
10 180 151 22 .29 150 30 30.89
11 180 176 41.75 200 22 50. 67
Fi ne Arts
Music and/o r
Sing ing 9 135 85 5 .61
10 135 85 5.61
11
Modem Language
Fre nch 9 225 207 30.81 150 26 29.78 30 6 13 .00 175 51 60 .37
10 225 125 32 . 18 150 30 19.84
11 225 130 41.34 200 14 79 .62
~
~
0
TABLE XXXIV (continued)
L M
Hi n . Cost Min . Cost Min . Cost ~ coer
Po< Enro l - Per Pe r Enro l - Per Per Enro l- Per Per Enro l - Pe r
Week men t Pupll ($) Week ment PupU($) Week ment Pup11($) Week men t PupU($)
Language Arts
Lite rature G 9 200 20 61. 33
11
Li teratu re A 9 200 24 33.17 75 10 25.25 225 30 44 .48 200 22 61. 24
10 200 26 30 .62 125 11 38 .26 200 16 33.32 200 25 56.39
11 200 22 31.45 125 9 46.76 200 17 68 .8 1 200 26 59 .83
Language G 9 200 20 51.90
11
Language A 9 120 24 19 . 88 75 10 25.25 175 30 21 .88 200 22 61. 24
10 200 26 30.62 225 11 45.78 175 16 29 .27 200 25 56 .39
11 90 22 14. 15 225 9 55.96 200 17 31 .36 200 26 47 .17
Socia l Stud ies
His tory 9 200 24 44.55 75 10 25.25 225 30 28 .19 200 42 61.29
10 200 26 41.12 225 11 45.78 225 16 37.60 200 25 56.39
11 200 16 53 .89 225 9 55.96 200 17 31. 36 200 26 47.17
Geography 9 200 24 35.22 75 10 25 .25 200 30 25 .04
10 200 26 45 .50 120 11 24.52
~
~
~
TABLE XXXIV (continued)
I K L M
Mi n . Cost Mi n . Cost Min. Cos t Mi n. Cos t
Pe r Enro l - Pe r Pe r Enro l- Pe r Pe r Enro l - Pe r Pe r Enro l - Per
Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil($) Week ment Pupll($) Week ment Pupll($)
Geog raphy G 11
Geog raphy A 11 200 16 42 .00 120 9 29. 97
Eco nomics 11 125 17 26. 08
Mat hematics
Mathematics G 9 150 20 39.21
10
11
Algeb ra 9 100 24 17. 92 125 10 21. 05 100 30 19. 50 240 22 37 .37
10 120 26 19 . 70 240 11 49 .05 200 16 73. 11 200 25 62.23
11 200 16 53.B9 240 9 59. 95 200 17 68 .8 1 240 26 71.B2
Geometry 9 100 24 17 .92 125 10 21.05 100 30 19. 50 200 22 31 .14
10 200 26 33. 16 1BO 11 36.82 200 16 73 . 11 150 25 46.65
11 200 16 53.B9 1BO 9 45.00 270 17 92 .89 120 26 35.91
Science
~Science 9 200 24 40 .94 75 10 25. 25 150 30 18 . 74 200 42 56 . 44
Earth Science 10 120 11 24. 52
11 120 9 29.97
Phys . Science 10
11
~
~
N
TABLE XXXIV (continued)
K L M
Min . Cost Min . Cost Min. Co" ~ Co"
Per Enro1- Per Per Enro1- Per Per Enro1 - Per Per Enro1 - Per
Week ment PupH($) Week ment Pupi1($) Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil ($)
Biology 10 200 26 37 .56 150 16 24.99 200 25 40.92
11 200 22 44.39 200 17 31 .36 200 26 39.35
Chemistry 10
11
Phys. Ed. 9 BO 42 9 .BB
10
11
ReI. Ed. 9 BO 24 17.82 75 10 12.63 225 30 51.59 200 42 50 .45
10 30 26 4.00 55 11 11. 43 112 16 53 .99 90 25 1B.96
11 30 22 4.73 55 9 13 . 97 113 17 50.BI 120 26 35 .91
Fine Arts
Music and/or
Singing 9 40 42 1.65
10 40 25 2.77
11
Modern Language
French 9 120 24 17.30 120 3 89.93 200 30 25.04 1BO 42 29.33
10 200 1 B 38.44 120 11 24.52 200 16 46 .94 200 25 52.83
11 200 16 43.25 120 9 29 .97 175 17 38.62 200 26 59.83
~
~
w
TABLE XXXIV (co ntinued)
0
Min. Co.t Min. Coot
Pe r Enro 1- Per P.. Enro1- Pe r
Week ment Pupil ($) Week. ment Pupil($)
Lansuage Arts
Li teratu re G 9
11
Liter atu re A 9 225 28 31.54 225 31 26 .1 8
10 180 29 24.61 160 31 18. 59
11 225 27 60 .9 1 160 42 13 . 40
Language G 9
11
Language A 9 225 28 24 .51 200 31 48 . 21
10 225 29 23.66 200 31 22 . 04
11 180 27 48.72 200 43 16. 82
Social Studies
History 9 180 28 46 .98 160 31 18.18
10 135 29 18 . 46 160 31 18. 97
11 180 27 48 .72 160 43 25 . 45
Geograp hy 9 90 28 12. 58 160 31 20 .5 4
10 80 29 10 . 79 120 31 13. 26
~
~
~
Mi n. Cos t
Pe r Enro 1- Pe r
We ek ment Pup il ($)
TABLE XXXIV (continued)
Min . Cost
Pe r Enro1- Pe r
Week ment Pupil ($)
Geograp hy A 11
Geograp hy G 11
Economics 11
Mathematics
~G •10
11
Algeb ra • 180 2810 225 2'
11 225 27
Geometry • 180 2810 225 2'
11 225 27
Sc ience
~Science • 135 28
Earth Science 10 135 2'
11 180 27
Phys , Science 10
11
80 43 13 . 22
23 .90 120 31 28. 92
30.77 200 31 23.71
64.22 160 43 26.45
23.90 120 31 28.92
30.77 160 31 18. 97
64.22 250 43 41. 33
18. 95 200 31 48.21
18. 46
48 .72
~
~
~
TABLE XXXIV (co ntinued)
N 0
Min . Cos t Min. Cos t
Pe r Enro 1- Per Per Enro 1- Pe r
Week ment Pupil ($) Week ment Pupil ($)
Bio logy 10 160 31 36 .70
11 160 43 26.46
Chemistry 10
11
Phys. Ed. 9 90 28 9.80 50 31 9 .30
10 90 29 9.46 50 31 9.30
11 90 27 10.16 20 35 4.06
~. 9 115 28 16. 25 120 31 56.84
10 90 29 12 . 31 150 31 27.92
11 90 27 23 .73 120 43 19. 84
Fi ne Arts
Music and/or
Si nging 9 140 31 1. 60
10 140 31 1. 60
11 140 43 1.15
Modern Language
French 9 105 28 14. 81 160 31 13 . 92
10 135 29 18 . 46 160 31 13. 92
11 160 27 23 .29 160 43 10. 04
~
~
~
APPENDIX C
INDIRECT AND IMPLEMENTARY COSTS INFORMATION
TABLE XXXV
ESTIMATED COSTS PER PUPIL OF INDIRECT AND IMPLEMENTARY EXPENDI TURES PER GRADE IN THE
SCHOOL DISTRIct : 1970-1971
Pupil Costs Per Expend iture Classifica t ion Series ($) 1
Grade 100 200 (b) 200(c) 300 400 500 600 Tota l
Kindergarten 9 .62 17.77 7.78 36.91 25.20 2. 66 2.61 102. 55
One 9.69 17 .75 7.47 38.30 24 .50 5.35 2 .55 105.61
Two 9.67 17.14 7 .5 1 37.79 24.72 5 .48 2.59 104 . 90
Three 9.70 17. 02 7.39 38.66 24. 13 5.52 2 .42 104 . 84
Four 9.70 17 . 21 7.43 37.20 24.59 5.91 2.50 104 . 54
Five 9.69 17.04 7.47 36 .89 24.81 5 .79 2 .52 104. 21
Six 9.70 17. 85 7. 43 37.40 24.75 5.75 2.50 105. 38
Seven 9 .68 22 .83 7.92 58.40 31. 22 5.22 3.85 139 .12
Eigh t 9.67 20.25 7 . 94 55. 12 31. 16 6.43 3.55 134. 12
Nine 9 .68 39.92 13 . 29 102 . 46 39.21 5.0 1 4 .69 214 . 26
Te n 9.68 40.39 13 .1 9 107.41 40.22 5. 10 4 .82 220.81
Eleven 9.66 41.65 14 . 40 107. 10 39 .46 5 . 22 4.65 222 . 14
~xpend 1ture Classification Series is presented in Figure 2 , page 26.
~
APPENDIX D
DISTRICT ENROLMENT. AND SCHOOL FACULTIES AND OTHER I NFORMATI ON
150
TABLE XXXVI
BREAKOOWN OF DISTRICT ENROLMENT BY GRADE AND GRADE DIVISION
Grade
Division
II
III
1V
Enrolment
Grade Per Grade
Kdgn. 337
One 450
Two 494
Three 479
Four 481
Five 493
Opp. 20
Six 542
Seven 522
Eight 435
Nine 470
Ten 319
Eleven 342
Enrolment
Per Division
1281
1543
1519
1131
Total District Enrolment 5384
Source: Monthly Reports for October. 1970 submitted by each school in
the district.
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TABLE XXXVII
QUALI FICATIONS, EXPERIENCE AND AVERAGE SALARY
OF SCHOOL FACULTIES
Total 217
13
M 18
16
22
Sc hoo l
K
Numbe r 1
Teachers
26
32
17
,
11
10
12
10
6
Ave rag e 2 Ave rageExpe r i ence Training Average 3
(y ea rs ) (years ) Salary($)
4.0 4.0 7217.44
4.2 1.7 4966.49
4 .0 2.2 5330.23
3.' 1.7 481L 85
2.7 1.7 4429 . 12
3. 7 1.5 4649.64
2. 8 1.0 3604.76
6.0 2. 5 6152.70
4. 7 3.0 5875.80
3.3 1.0 4183.66
3.2 1. 4 4519.64
3.5 2.5 5464 .36
3.5 2.8 5846.07
3.0 1.' 5031.93
4.2 2. 0 5424 .06
3.8 2 .2 5334.76
l Include s Principals and Vice-Principals . Also , t he Dis t ric t
was served by a Business Manager , a Dis t rict Super i nt endent , and two
Board Supervisors.
2.rhe Newfoundland Teachers ' Sal ar y Scale gr i d provides f or
salary increments f rom f ive to eleven year s respectively for Grades
I to VII inclusive .
3Includes por t ions ! salaries chargeable to indirect salaries
[Se r i es 200 (b) ] .
TABLE XXXVIII
152
GRADES TAUGHT . TOTAL ENROLMENTS. AND NUMBER OF REGIS TERED ROOMS
BY SCHOOL
School
A
H
<
M
Total
Grades Numbe r of Total
Taugh t Rooms Enrolmen t
IX-X I 18 534
K- IX 27 842
K-IX 16 435
K-VII 8 285
I-VIII 10 283
K-VlI 10 253
K-V I 7 19 7
VII -XI 12 321
VII -XI 5 126
I -VI 6 133
x-xt 9 242
K-XI 13 395
I -XI 18 419
K-X I 16 580
s-xr 22 339
189 5384
APPENDIX E
FACULTY WORKLOAD SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
Other: $ )
12
Time ~Subject
(% total time)
11
Time ~Subject
(Min. per week)
10
Enrolment
Per Subject
9
Teaching
Period
8
Subjects Taught
and Grade Level
FAaJLTY WORKLOAD SURVEY 1970-1971
FORM A - 200 (a) Direct Instructional Costs
1. Name: 3. School: _
2. Position: School Address: _
4. Circle the grade(s) you teach or the grade(s) in which you teach subjects:
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Opp.
5. Teaching Grsde or License: _
6. Teaching Experience for Salary purposes: years.
7. Total actual teaching salary: $ (Basic:
Column Totals:
13. Special Conditions: (please use separate sheet if necessary)
min/wk.
~
~
~
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FACULTY WORKLOAD SURVEY 1970-71
FORM B - 200(b) Indirect Instructional Costs
1. Name: 2. Position: _
NOTE It Is recommended that the fo lloving information be estimated
from a one-week period.
3 . Indicate the time pe r week spen t per specified duties :
Kin./wk. % of total time
Teaching • •••••• ••••••••••••• • •• _
Administration and
Supervision... • .•..•...••. .. ' _
Guidance and
Counselling .••. •••... •• •.. ... _
Library . • . • . . • . • . . • . • . . • . •. ... ' _
Clerical ........••• ••.•..• .•••• _
Spare {preparation, etc.) .••.. • _
Other (specify) .. •.•.... ..•..•. _
Total: 100%
4 . Indicate th e percentage of time. o ther than t ea ch i ng , devoted
per grade division:
%0£ t ota l time
Div idon I (Grades K-2) • • ••• • • •• • • • • • • • _
Division II (Grades 3-5) .... ....• • .• . ••. _
Division III (Gra des 6-8) .. . ... ..•... ... • _
Divis ion IV (Gr ade s 9- 11) •••• ••• ••• • •••• =====,--
To t al: 100%
5. If you a re devo t ing a par t of yo ur t ime t o Divis ion IV. i ndicate
the pe rcentage of t hat amount you devo te pe r program.
% of time devo ted
Program to Division IV
Academic ••. •• . . • ...•. ...•. .... • .•.••. •.•. _
General . .•.•.• •• .•••.........• . ••.•.. . • .. _
Other (specify) .....•.•.• •.•• .• .. . .•.• •. . _
Total:
156
(2)
FORM B (continued)
6 . List the school(s) in which or for which you r duties are performed,
and indicate the percentage of your time spent per s chool :
Total: 100%
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